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Toronto Bible Trai/iiug Sciiool

Rev. Elmore Harris,
D.D.

Dr. P^.lmoiv Harris was the

founder, and president until his

death in iOll.

Classes bepran in Walmor Road

Church in 1894. with an enrolment

of 12.
Kt\ Wllll.lIM St.-\S.lll.

n.D.

The fall term of 1898 opened in the new huildiiiK. Toronto Bible

Training School, at 110 College Street, which became "Toronto Bible

College" in 1916.

Dr. Wm. Stewart was i)rincipal until 1906.

"For thirty years the work of the Institution was carried on in the

building on College Street, attractive without and beautiful within, which

grew dear, as time passed, to generation after generation of students. . .

"

—from the historical statement placed in the corner-stone of the new

building.



Toronto Bible College

1929 - 1944

Principal McN'icol, D.D.

The corner-stone was laid on December 1, 1928,

by Dr. R. P. MacKay. Mr. E. G. Baker presided,

and Dr. John McNicol read the historical state-

ment to be placed in the corner-stone. Classes

began in the new building- in September, 1929.

Dr. McNicol has been principal since 1006.

The regular course for the diploma was extended from two to three

years in 1923, and a Preparatory Year was added in 1932.

In 1938 the New South Block was added to the Institution to accom-

modate the increasing student body.

"
. . . . The difference between the new and the old building could be

likened to a Christian who has grown in grace and manifests all the fruits

of the Spirit. The new College is the old one made more beautiful and

more meet for the Master's use. . . . "—quoted from a former student's

testimony in a Recorder of 1929.

"Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly", Col. 3:16, is the motto

of this Institution.
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THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS
From rig'ht to left—Mr. E. G. Baker (President). Rev. F. G. Vesey (Secretary).

Mr. John Westren (Treasurer), Mr. W. Willis Naylor, Dr. J. M. Waters (Regis-

trar). Rev. J. B. Rhodes (Vice-principal), Mr. William Inrig: (Vice-president),

Mr. Donald Fleming-, Rev. Dr. John McNicol (Principal). (Mr. S. J. Moore,

Mr. R. C. Kilgour, Mr. R. D. Richardson, absent).

May 14th. 1894, is an historic day in the annals of the Toronto Bible

College." On that date that man of vision, Rev. Elmore Harris, called

together in Walmer Road Baptist Church, a group of like-minded minis-

ters and laymen to plan for the founding of the College which, until 1916,

was known as the Toronto Bible Training School, but since that time has

borne its present name. Their purpose as stated was to establish a Cana-

dian, interdenominational institution "for the training of consecrated men
and women for Christian service at home and abroad".

At that first meeting the following officers were appointed: Rev.

Elmore Harris, President; Dr. Wm. Stewart, Principal; J. N. Shenstone,

Treasurer; William Ferguson, Secretary. These along with Messrs. Urqu-
hart and Nasmith formed an Executive Committee. While a large number
of prominent ministers and laymen were named as a General Committee,
space permits of mentioning only those who afterwards served on the

Board of Governors: Rev. Dr. R. P. MacKay (for many years Vice-

President, who assumed the Chairmanship of the Board when their re-

vered founder, Dr. Harris, passed away in 1911) ; Rev. T. B. Hyde, Rev.

E. Hooper, M.D., Messrs. Elias Rogers, Thomas S. Cole, Thomas A. Rod-

gers, A. Sampson, James Acton, Robert Kilgour, C. M. Copeland, A. G.

Malcolm, Martin Love, C. S. Gzowski, Albert Maas.

A comprehensive Doctrinal Basis was drawn up by a committee of

these men of God which has been fully adhered to throuL'-hout the years.

They also decided that in their deliberations nothing should be passed

except by unanimous vote. The interdenominational character of the

5 (^Concluded on page -43)



THE PRINCIPAL OF THE COLLEGE
REV. JOHX McXICOL. R.A.. D.D.

University of Toronto — Knox College

The English Bible, Clnirch Histori/, Bible Lauds, The Life of Christ, The Life of Paul.

Redenifition in the Old T< sfanieut.

Ur. McNicol came to Toronto Bible College fi-oni his pastorate in the Ottawa
Presbytery in 1902, and four years later he succeeded Dr. Wm. Stewart as principal.

Forty-two years of inestimable service—in which he has won the affection and grati-

tude of his students, the loyal admiration of many College friends, and a worthy
place among the Biblical scholars of his day—are the background of reward and

benediction in this Jubilee Year.



The Toronto Bible C'olleKe has been buill up during the past half century

t)n principles of its own, and it has developed a system of training on lines of

its own. This Jubilee year provides an occasion for reviewing its past develop-

ment, and for noting some of its special features. The members of the various

classes that have graduated from i^, looking back over the three or four years

they spent within its walls, would probably recognize the following unicjue

elements in the course through which they passed.

First, the special way in which the Bible is treated. It is not merely that

it is taught, or even that it occupies the central place in the curriculum. The
essential feature in the way the Bible is taught here is that it is "thought

through". It is not taken merely by selected books, or in special portions

chosen here and there. It is studied as one whole, and is taken as the pro-

gressive unfolding of the Divine will. The students are led through the

Scriptures from beginning to end, so that they may see how God revealed

Himself down through the ages in His gradually developing plan of redemp-

tion for the world.

This course takes three full years of continuous study. As we go through

it, we find a spiritual world in the Bible, the world from which God speaks.

We come to know the mind of God, and we learn to look out upon our own
world as He sees it. and as He would have us see it too. As we go through the

Bible in this way, we behold the Saviour of the world rising up out of its

pages as its central figure. Thus the Lord Jesus Christ becomes to us the one

great living reality.

The next unique feature is the corporate leadership of the Holy Spirit.

Christ being recognized as our unseen Lord and Head, then His Spirit is

given the leadership in our common fellowship. We seek to cultivate those

peculiar qualities of Christianity that we find manifested in the early church

of the Book of Acts when the sense of Christ's presence was so real to the

disciples. The life and work of the College and the activities of the student

body are carried on in an atmosphere of prayer and sympathetic understand-

ing. Decisions are reached, not by the votes of a majority, but by a unanimity

which is reached by waiting on the Lord in a fellowship of thought and

prayer. Thus the Bible College functions as a spiritual organism, not merely

as an institution; and the students find themselves to be members of a com-

mon family, and not separate individuals in a club.

The unseen leadership of the Holy Spirit involves the third unique feature

of the course, namely, the emphasis placed upon self-discipline. The Holy

Spirit cannot guide a corporate group unless each member of the group is

either fully surrendered already to Christ, or is willing to be. This attitude

of heart and mind is assumed on the part of all applicants who are accepted

as students in the College. Therefore, they are not subjected to specified

rules and regulations, but they are brought under the great spiritual prin-

ciples of vital Christianity.

The students are trained to realize a constant dying to self, that they

may also realize a continual victory in Christ. It is upon this fundamental

principle of self-discipline that the student body has been entrusted with

their system of corporate self-government in all the practical activities of

the College. As this system has been developed through the years, it has pro-

duced the radiant joy that marks the witness of the Bible College student

body, and pervades the peculiar impact which the College makes upon the

Christian community.
/ ^ >« /



THE "COLLEGE MOTHER"

MRS. JOlis MrXiroL

Mrs. McNicol came as a hi ide to the Bible Collfjre with her hu>iharKl in 1902.

Soon, students came to think of her as "College Mother", because of her love and
solicitude for them. This in itself is tiibute to the place she holds amonjr us all.

Through the years, mother-like, she has kept in touch by correspondence with hun-

dreds of the "boys and jrirls" of the family. Here is her Jubilee message to us:

'T N THIS the Colleyrt' Jubiloe Year
1 we look back and rejoice in all

the way the Lord has led and, we
know, will still lead. Our hearts

are full of praise to Him who ha^

so wonderfully over-ruled our mi'^-

takes and failures.

Many years ago the Lord laid

upon my heart an understandin.tr

love and sympathy for the dear

students in all that concerned
them, not only while in the College,

but in their various fields of ser-

vice the world over.

In the early years of our College

life, I was young and inexperi-

enced; so by learning lessons for

myself I was able in some degree

to understand the different prob-

lems facing others.

All through the years it has been
our privilege to entertain the stu-

dents in our home, in order that we

might really know each one per-

sonally, and for the last 25 years
we have kept Monday afternoon
free and have entertained different

groui)s each week. This has been
a constant joy and delight.

Through these contacts we have
learned their true worth and have
been able to know vsomething of

their inner life. In this way we
have sometimes felt competent to

judge their fitness to fill positions

open to them and to pass on our
recommendation to tho.se who en-

quire about them.

Another great privilege which is

mine is the ministry of correspon-

dence. To receive letters from
many parts of the world—India,

China, Africa, South America,
Central America, Mexico. British

West Indies, Palestine, Germany,
Finland, as well as the United

(Continued on page 14)



THE VICE-PRINCIPAL

REV. J. BERNARD RHODES, M.A., B.D.

University of Toronto, Princeton Seminary, Knox College, Montreal
Presbyterian College.

Bihlicdl lilt rodiirf ion, Systematic Theology, Hififnrical Tlieolo(/y,

Christian Evidences, Logic.

In 1935 Mr. Rhode.s came to the College as .special lecturer in Systematic Theology,

in 1939 he became a full-time lecturer, and 1942 witnessed his appointment as Vice-

Principal. His progressive advance into College life is paralleled by the steady increase

of love and esteem in which he is held by the whole student body.

The Sufficienc}^ of God's Word

"For ever, Lord, Thy Word h
settled in heaven. Thy faithfulness

in unto all qenerations" : (P>5alrn

119: 89, 90.)

UPON THAT foundation, the Im-
mutability of God'.s Word and

the Integrity of God's Promise, the

Toronto Bii)le College was estab-

lished fifty years ago. Upon that

self-same foundation, whose im-

pregnable security we can attest

out of a half-century's experience,

we expect to ba.se the life, teaching

and ministry of the College in the

years that, in God's providence,

may lie before us.

God's Word is immutable be-

cause it is the expression of His

mind and will who is Himself the

Eternal Word of God. It is "quick"
because Christ is "the Life"; it is

"powerful" because Christ is "the

power of God" ; it is "able to make
wise unto salvation" because Christ

"of God is made unto us wisdom,
and righteousness, and sanctifica-

tion, and redemption". The auth-

ority of the written Word is de-

rived from that Divine Person
who is the Eternal and Living

Word.

God's Promise is inviolable be-

cause it is based upon "an ever-

lasting covenant, ordered in all

things and sure", that has been

sealed and confirmed to us by the

(Continued on page lU)



THE REGISTRAR

J. M. }VATERS, M.D..C.M.

London Model School, University of Toronto (two year;

Toronto (Medicine).

Arts), Trinity University,

Elenientari/ Meiliral Studies, Clnisti(ni Missions, Cnmparntivv Reliiiious.

After being invalided home from missionary work in India, Dr. Waters was

appointed to the College Faculty, in l<.)2r). as Sui)erintendent of Student Activities,

and a few months later succeeded Mi-. Hyde as Secretary and Registrar. Since his

appointment, students have eagerly responderl to his special interest in and regard

for them. In addition to his other duties. Dr. Waters has had a definite pail in the

Preparatory Year Classes.

Rejoicing Under the Shadows

HEARTY congratulations to the

chi.ss with the di.^tinction of

graduating in the Jubilee year

1944. The word "Jubilee" suggests

rejoicing and thanksgiving, and at

the beginning of the session Dr.

McNicol passed on to us Paul's in-

junction to the Philippians, "Re-

joice in the Lord alway. and again

T say, rejoice", and I am happy to

know that you have chosen "Re-

joice in the Lord" as your class

motto. During your undergraduate

days you have found it easy to

rejoice in the happy natural spiri-

tual atmosphere of the College.

You have rejoiced in answered
prayer, it may have been for the

conversion of a member of your
family, or for the supply of some
nersonal need. You have rejoiced

in the fellowship of your fellow

students and in the deeper fellow-

shi]) with your Lord, and in a new
illumination of the Scriptures

which has made the Bible a living

Rook to you. What joy you have
had when, through your testimony

or message in song, some soul has

been led to seek the Lord.

Rut now you are going out into

a distracted, war-torn world over-

shadowed by a pall of sorrow, grief

and fear. No matter how dark

this pall, you can .still rejoice.

(Continued on page 91)
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THE SUPERINTENDENT OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES

REV. DIXON A. BURNS, B.A., B.Th.

Toronto Bible College; McMaster University

Pnicticnl Theology, Religious Edncation, Persoval Evangelism, Public Reading and
Speaking, Greek.

Graduate of 1916 from the two-year coursf. and Post Graduate of 1917, ener-
getic participant in alumni work, Mr. Burns has understood and appreciated College
life for many years. In 1929 he became a member of the Faculty, and released Dr.

Waters from the Department of Student Activities.

'Civilization has struck its tents and

the caravan of humanity is on the

march". . . General Jan Chiistian Smuts.

IT
IS a good thing to be going

places. The urge of energy in the

life of youth drives young people

on to great achievements. Three
years ago, the College said "Come".
In a few days, the College will say

"Go". These words in measure sum-
marize the Gospel. Christ said

"Come unto Me" that He might af-

terwards say, "Go for Me".

God's people have always been a

going people. They have always been

on the march to some new Canaan.

Abraham left Ur of the Chaldees

with Canaan in view. The children

of Israel left Egypt with the same

purpose in mind. The prophets urged

their hearers to contemplate the day
when the heavenly Canaan wnll be

established, and Christ sent His dis-

ciples into the world to preach the

Gospel. A Christianity without "go"
is as useless as "a child's play pail

is to empty the Atlantic".

You, like civilization, are striking

your tents, and your caravan is on

the march. You are a going people.

Keep going !^ For going is a difficult

task unless you have something

worthwhile to live for; unless you

move forward in the presence of

the ever-living Christ. For no man
moves with God and moves back-

ward.

Fi'om victory unto victory

His army He shall lead,

Till every foe is vanquished.

And Christ is Lord indeed.

11



THE SECRETARY

REV. F. G. VESEY, B.D.

London University, London, En^.

Mr. Vesey took over the office of Secretary in the spring of 1940. He comes to

us with a backprround of twenty years in Korea as a missionary undi-r the British

and Foreign Bible Society, followed by his ministry in Toronto at Parkdale Presby-
terian Church. In addition to secretarial work. Mr. Vesey lectures in the Evening
Classes.

" jubilee"

Holy Scripture emphasizes the

sig-nificance of the Jubilee Year, a.«?

follows : ( 1 ) it was to be a year
of rest from labour; (2) it was to

be a year of freedom; (3) it was
to be a year of restoration; (4) it

was to be a year of i)raise and
thanksgiving-.

The g-olden milestone having
been reached, the whole year was
separated and regarded as sacred
—differing from every other year.

On the great Day of Atonement,
i.e., the seventh day of the seventh
month, the trumpet of Jubilee was
sounded throughout the land of

Israel. Men and women, long se-

parated from their families, would
return home again, and posses-

sions that had been lost or sold,

through misfortune or tragedy,
were returned to their original

owners. It was a prolonged joyous

sea.son, like unto the Christians'

Christm<us—a time of reunion,
thanksgiving, of giving and re-

ceiving.

This ordinance and celebration
was i^art and jiarcel of the Mo.saic

Law which Aaron, the i)rie.sts and
the Levites explained, clarified and
applied to the common life of the
people of Israel. It was a l>eauti-

ful ritual in that it foreshadowed
the bles.sed experience of those

who, having believed on the Son
of God for their salvation, enter

into a closer fellowship with God,
which brings rest and restoration

as well as freedom of both mind
and spirit.

Applying the Biblical teachings

of the Jubilee to the fiftieth year
of our College life, we will make
it a season of special thanksgiv-

ing, in which the goodness of God
will be acknowledged with grati-

tude and praise.

12



THE INSTRUCTOR IN MUSIC

MR. ERNEST SHILDRICK

Mr. Shildrick came to the Collese as dii octor of music in 1925, with a record

ah-cady established for choir leadinj? and individual vocal training. The high standard

of musical attainment by the school choir and smaller groups is sufficient commenda-

tion for his faithful, unstinted leadership.

Music—in a Changed World.

MUSICALLY, this has indeed

proved an unusual year at the

College. Early last Fall, we felt

we were due for a different melo-

dic experience. The scarcity of

men singers made it necessary to

re-organize our Evangelistic Choir

into an all-girl group, and this

group has been most faithful. Trip

after trip they have made to the

Camps at Borden and elsewhere

(as well as the regular Sunday by

Sunday church services) with long

hours of singing and consequent

late arrival home. Entire Sundays

were silent on more than one oc-

casion, entailing early rising, hur-

ried preparation and long drives,

followed by a succession of four

or more services. These out-of-

town trips meant late returning at

night, but Monday morning found

our singers ready for lectures and

showing little signs of fatigue.

The development of our larger

all-girl chorus for Graduation, has

also been a pleasure to watch. At
the time of writing, it promises, in

its own special way, to again merit

the kindly praise of our College

friends. Women's voices in mass
formation carry an indefinable

mystic appeal charming to the

senses, and opening readily the

gate to the soul's inner chamber.

Perfect results we do not, must

not, expect from our girls at our

Jubilee Year Graduation. Never-

theless they are hopefully, prayer-

fully preparing themselves for this

task so far beyond the individual

experiences and ordinary compe-

tence of most of them, with con-

fidence and intelligent effort. They

may add a different and even sur-

prising flavour to our Jubilee clos-

ing. Let us hope they bring a

musical benediction as well.

13



FROM MISS McCarthy
still dear to ns, though no longer a

member of the faculty, is Miss Mc-
Carthy. From 1033 to 10Jf3 she ivas

teacher of the Preparatory Year and
also English and History. Eight of our

graduates have fondest memories of

beginning their College course under

her instruction and would send ivarmest

greetings to her.

'Found in Him"—Phil. .3:9

My dear friends,

The time has come for you to

pass through the Gateway of Gradu-
ation, and step out on the Highway
of Life. As you journey, you will be
found of many,—many fellow travel-

lers, many differing circumstances,
many experiences. May they all find

you "in Him".

Service for the Master will find

you. May it find you "in Him", so

that as it is carried through, men
may see your good works and glorify,

not you, but your Father which is

in Heaven.

Unbelievers will find you. May
they find you "in Him" that you may
be a faithful witness to a Living
Lord.

Fellow Christians will find you.

May they find you "in Him"—and
have cause for thanksgiving for His
Grace as it flows through you to

them in their hour of need.

Sorrow and disappointment will

find you. May they find you "in

Him"—preserved from bitterness,

delivered from despair, restrained

from being "offended in Him."

Temptation will find you. May it

find you "in Him"—so that the fiery

darts may not pierce, nor the de-

ceiving wiles ensnare.

Joy and Happiness will find you. May
tlicy find you "in Him" — rooted and
groundod. oiiduring ns seeing Tliin Who is

invisible.

Yours very sincerely.

F. M. M( r.\RTHY.

(Continued from page 8)

States and all parts of Canada

—

is indeed a wonderful privilege as

v^^ell as a great blessing.

We constantly rejoice that the
Lord has allowed us to have a little

share in the work that He has been
doing, throughout these many
years, in the lives of hundreds of

His chosen ones.

"Many, Lord my God, are Thy
wonderful works which Thou has
done, and Thy thoughts which are
to US-ward; they cannot be reck-

oned up in order unto Thee; if I

would declare and speak of them,
they are more than can be num-
bered'."

(Continued from page 9)

finished work of Christ, "the blood
of the everlasting covenant". "For
all the promises of God in Him are
Yea, and in Him Amen". And we
can bear our witnesses that in all

these 50 years, "there failed not

aught of any good thing which the

Lord had spoken. All came to

pass".

With profound conviction of the

Immutability of God's Word and

the Integrity of God's Promise we
face the future, and go forward
confident that "He which hath be-

gun" the work of the Toronto

Bible College "will perfect it".

14



^tu^inti COraaniEutions

THE STUDENT CABINET

FRONT ROW (left to rinht)—Margaret Jacobson (Titasurer) . Marion McLeod (Head Girl), Dennis

Hockaday (Head Boy), Olive Shell (Assoc. Head Girl), Phyllis Boswell (Secretary).

BACK ROW—Howie Mitchell (Devotional Leader), Nora Green (News and Detail), Marjorie

Matheson (Missionary Leader), Lome Dorsch (Evangelistic Leader), Goldie Blakeney (Social

Convener), Ruth Beech (School Nurse), Edward Brotsky (Associate Evangelistic Leader).

THE PRINCIPLE of the leadership

of the Holy Spirit, followed by
faculty and students alike, early

made a "profound impact on the

life of the College. Two very defi-

nite factors grew out of it—mis-

sionary \dsion and evangelistic

ministry. As the students were
instructed in the deep truths of

Scripture they were led to see the

universality of the message of

Jesus Christ.

As opportunities for service in-

creased, the work must be organ-
ized. To give unity and continuity,

a Students' Executive Committee
was appointed at the end of each
session, and this, in association

with the Principal, had charge of

practical work, and social and de-

votional life of the school for the

next year.

Gradually the organization ex-

panded. In 1916 the first Head

Boy (George Blackett) was ap-

pointed, and in 1919 the first Head
Girl (now Mrs. Gordon Beacham)

.

The Executive Committee grew
into a Cabinet of seven members,
and the thirteen offices of the pre-

sent Cabinet personnel were com-
pleted in 1940.

The Cabinet of 1944 looks

thoughtfully back—back through
the fiftv vears of witness of our
College.*^ We find a Golden Thread
through all the activities—the prin-

ciple of seeking the Mind of the

Spirit.

We "rejoice in the Lord" for

the privilege of serving as Cabinet
members, and as we endeavour to

think ourselves into the exper-

iences of those who have pioneered

the way before us, we know that

they would jo>^ully repeat with

us, "0 give thanks unto the Lord,

for He is good."

15



THE DEVOTIONAL COMMITTEE

FRONT ROW (left to riRht)—Hazel Gibbins. lU-njiiniin Coaro (Assistant U-adi-r). Howie Mitchell-
(Leader), Gertrude McLauKhliii (Secretary).

BATIC ROW—Maire Seabloom. Anna Wrijiht. Aubrey Houk'h. Kerris Cami^bell, Doric I.ane

PRAYER changes thin^rs"—but
W€ are not so much concerned

with the chang-ing, as with the

maintaming of "things". Realizing

the spiritual power behind the re-

cord of Toronto Bible College in

the past fifty years, we humbly
pause—from its very beginnings,

prayer has been the basis of this

power. Each morning through the

years the students have gathered

to wait upon God and to pray for

the needs of the College. The
earlier half-hour prayer period ex-

panded many years ago into a one-

hour period, spent in intercession

before lectures begin. The atmo-

sphere created here is carried

throughout the whole day.

Each Tuesday morning, lectures

are suspended as the faculty and
student body gather for a devo-

tional period, remembering the

College family scattered through-
out the world, thus uniting us in

spirit.

On Saturday evening the stu-

dents again meet, to pray for the

week-end activities. At one time
the girls and boys met separately

at 7.80 and then joined in prayer
for common interests. Perhaps on
this preparation largely hinges the
power l)ehin(l the ministry on the
Lord's Day.

Two rallies are held during the

college year when the day and
evening classes join in prayer for

the work of the College as a whole.

The climax in our prayer life is

the animal day of prayer, which
was instituted in February, 1938.

All lectures are set aside and the
college family—at home, and we
trust abroad—join in corporate
prayer. The consciousness of the

Presence of God is evident among
us and many students have l:>een

led to a more thorough surrender
to His will.

Of recent years a Sunri.se Ser-

vice has been held on Good Friday,

to remember the death and resur-

rection of our Lord. But, perhaps,

the finest symbol of our College

(Continued on page 91)
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THE EVANGELISTIC COMMITTEE

FRONT ROW (left to riiiht: sub-committee leaders are indicated)—James Green (Open Air. Factory,

Visitation) Lura Tyler. Nora Green, Svlvia Smith (Secretary). Kdward Brotsky (Assoc. Evan-

gelistic Leader) Lome Uorsch (Evangelistic Leader). Jean Yates (Rt-cordinjr Secretary), Dons

Leonard (Bulletin Board Secretary). Grace Matheson (Music), William Lawrence (Treasurer).

SECOND ROW—Margaret Ogilvie (Jewish Work). Hazel Callaghan. Ethel Clark, Laurene Malcolm.

Dorothy Sanda. Elvie Engstrom. Doris Snyder. Inez Kngstrom. Margaret Seabloom. Marian

Rideout (Yonge St. Mission), Ellen Kenzie. Ailein Chellew, Eveline Robson, Reta Elston.

THIRD ROW—Jessie Britten (Sunday School Work), Gladys MacLean. Myrtle Dempster, Helen Hall

(Children's Work). Margaret Gogany, Myrtle Bartnian, Bertha Zimmerman (Women's Work),

Timothy Starr, Dennis Hockaday (Choir Committee), Alice Gleason, Irene Gamey (Ho-^pital Work),

Vera Herman' (Young People's), Joyce Swimmings, Margaret Legate, Doreen Barrie.

IN THIS special time of rejoicing,

we give thanks to God for all

His benefits. We look down the

pathway of time and see how He
has led us, and caused us to grow.

From the little acorn has sprung

a mighty oak, strong and majestic,

stretching out its branches into

the far corners of the earth. It

has been fifty years of growing

—

"The zeal of the Lord of hosts hath

performed this".

Let us take a glimpse at one of

these branches and see how it has
grown from the once tiny sapling.

The program in the early days of

the Evangelistic Band included the

conducting of Sunday night Gos-

pel services. Young men supplied

pulpits outside the city. Yonge
Street Mission was on the hearts

of the students, and included in

the work.

The oak tree had been i)ushing

its roots further and deeper in the

will of its Maker. The trunk be-

came strong, and the branches now
reached out to greater heights. In

1912 the Band needed to be reor-

ganized for the greater opportuni-

ties at its command. Until this

time, all its work had been under
the supervision of the leader. Now,
leaders were appointed for the

work in different missions, and the

student body was divided into

committees. Visitation was carried

on in three hospitals. Prisons were
visited. The first Secretary for the

Band was appointed. The result

of this broadened interest in evan-

gelistic work showed an increase

in the number of souls won for

Christ.

As the branch grew yet stronger,

wider and wider became its in-

fluence. Many Sunday School

teachers were supplied from the

student body. Cottage prayer
meetings were held. Noon-time
services began in factories, and
house-to-house visitation was un-

dertaken. The prayer life of the

students was making itself mani-

fest in a ringing note of evan-

gelism. (Continued on page 91)
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THE MISSIONARY COiVlMlI lEE

FRONT JlOW (left to ri^'ht)—Isabelle Slorsloy. Kiith Arnold ( Vitc-I'rtsifl.nt l . Mnrjorie Mathexon
(Leader), Evelyn Cranker (Secretary).

BACK ROW—Isabel HoKan (Treasurer). Chester Lewis, GeorKe .Simpson, TjiuI lliirn.t, Grace Fee,

Ivy Casael (Pianist).

"T WAS NOT disobedient unto the

1 heavenly vision" is the ringing-

testimony of scores of students

who have left the Toronto Bible

College to serve in the lands of

their adoption, for Jesus' sake. We
indeed rejoice as we look back

through the fifty years and see the

continuous stream of young lives,

who have heard and answered His

great commission, "Go".

In the early days the active mis-

sionary group was the Students'

Volunteer Band, composed entirely

of missionary candidates. Each
week they gave one hour to study

thoroughly missionary conditions

and problems, one afternoon hour

to hear a guest missionary speaker,

and one morning prayer meeting

to pray for missions.

Shortly after the occupation of

the new building the Missionary
Society was formed to include all

the students, and was directed by
an executive committee. This step

has had far-reaching results. Since

that time, week by week, mission-
aries have addressed the students
and presented to them the needs
and call of the difTt'n'iit fields of

tlu' world and through their mes-
sages many students have been
turned to Christle.ss lands. Daily
noon-day prayer meetings were
also begun to uphold at the Throne
of Grace the.se former students.

They testify to the added power in

their service because of i)rayer at

the home-base. Study groups deal-

ing with methods, conditions and
particular fields, has been another
department of the missionary ac-

tivities. Highlights through the

vpars have been Chinese Dinners,
Missionary Conferences and the

World Parliament of Mi-ssions,

We are grateful for "the trea-

sures of the past", and believe that

yet many from our classes shall

hear the Voice of the Lord saying

"Whom shall I send, and who will

go for us?" and answer gladly,

"Here am I; send me."
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THE SOCIAL COMMITTEE

FRONT ROW (left to rinht)—Ruby I.eishm;in. Christine Makush (Secretary), Goldie Blakeney

(Leader), Winnie Flaxman (Treasurer), Kathleen Newton.

SECOND ROW—Dorothy Mutch, Phyllis Kalbfleisch, Alice Dockl, Margaret Brackcnbury. Dorothy

Wilson.

THIRD ROW—Campbell Morjtan. Geraldine Gibbins, I/oreen Wrightson, Ruth Oliver, Leonard Morris.

"T^HE GOOD OLD DAYS !" How of-

1 ten those words have been

spoken as each social group looks

back and thinks that the activities

of its year were the best ever.

Who, in the first decade of the

college, would ever forget those

yearly receptions given by Dr.

Harris for the students and their

friends? Or who in the 'teens

would not remember that hike to

Lome Park? They have not for-

gotten the days when coffee was
made down in the furnace room
on a two-burner gas plate, nor how
proud they were of the new, roomij

kitchen, 10' x 10'
! Did any of them

in the early twenties catch a whiff

of those Christmas dinners Mrs.

McNicol planned, or attend the

outing at High Park in 1927? The
students of 1934 were the first to

enjoy the swimming and gymna-
sium ])rivileges of the Baraca Club.

Thus the indoor and outdoor acti-

vities have grown in variety until

they reached a peak in the years
just prior to the war.

We feel, however, that in this

fiftieth year of our college, the

social fellowship is just as wonder-
ful as in "the g-ood old days!" Who
of us thought of such a thing as

rationing as we hiked in the beau-

tiful Humber Valley, or skated in

the open at Christie Park? Nor
did high-priced food stuffs keep a

packed dining room of happy peo-

ple from enjoying their Jubilee

Chri.stmas Dinner. God's richest

blessings are still abundant—we
know that He will shower them
anew at the Sunrise Service. The

present social committee is rejoic-

ing much in Him who is ever ready

to guide and bless in these times

of happy fellowship.

"A merry heart doeth good like a medicine. ..." Prov. 17:22.
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THE BROADCAST

FRONT ROW (left to riirht)— Alico |{;iil.'y ( S.-ci-.-tary t . Kiith (Hiv.r ( A--;<.c-i:it,. K.liti.ri. Nillic Doij:

(Editor), Nora Green (Cabinet KepresentJiti ve) , J«-aii Cairns (Circulation Manager).

BACK ROW—Hazel Connor (Typist). Iris Reeve (Typist). Muriel Uamford (Reporter), Bon WUsoi:
(Circulation Assistant), Ruth Harr (Typist). Bessie Gaverluk (Reporter), Kileen Klein (Reporter).

THE Broadcast is the baby in

the family of colleg-e activities,

having had its inception in the

versatile brain of our Sui>erinten-

dent of Student Activities, Mr.
Burns. The first paper was issued

weekly in the form of multigraphed
sheets in February 1936, at the

cost of one cent per copy. The fol-

lowin.tr autumn it appeared in bi-

monthly book form, and in 1039
it was printed monthly by the

Armac Press. The Evening Class

representative joined the Commit-
tee in 1937 and a part of the payjer

has been devoted to their activities

since that time. As a war-time
measure the publication has been
reduced to every two months.

The first editor was J. B. Mac-
Millan, who later graduated from
Victoria University, specializing in

music, and is now serving in the

R.C.A.F. Among those who have
been editors, Howie Dicks was out-

standing for his literary and ar-

tistic abilities, which he used gen-
erously in his work.

The Broadcast is the organ of

the undergraduates, a student ef-

fort to i)resent a well-balanced
cross-section of student life and
fellowship, a reflection of its de-

votional, missionaiy, social and
practical life. Its pages radiate

the glad and happy spirit of the

College, and diffuse the .ioyousness

of sacrificial Christian service.

The testimony of each succeed-
ing committee has been that God
has truly directed our path as we
waited upon Him. having laid be-

fore Him our needs, having sought
His wisdom and grace, that every
line might redound to His honour
and glory. Our prayer is that the

Broadcast may continue to be a

true witness to a living, vital

Christianity working in and
through the body of consecrated

students.
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NURSE'S CONTACT
COMMITTEE

VOLUNTARY WORK
COMMITTEE

Front (left to right)—Bessie Gaverluk, Ruth
Beech (Iicader).

Back—Dennis Hockaday. Hazel Gibbins.

Front (left to riprht)—Ethel Harvey.
Shell (Leader).

B:\rk—Mortran Camiibcll. Annie Black.

Olive

Nurse's Contact Committee:

SINCE 1900 sp<?cial lectures in

me(iical studies dealing- with
tropical diseases and medical and
surgical emergencies have been

given, but it was not until 1925

that a full-time Medical Doctor

and advisor was added to the Fa-
culty in the person of our present

and much-beloved teacher, Dr.

Waters. In 1934 a school nurse

chosen by the Faculty, was added
to the Student Cabinet in order

to exercise a general care over the

health of the student body. Since

that time .several nurses have given

medical assistance in minor ail-

ments. Of these, two are now
serving on the foreign field, two
in Western Canada, two in Bap-
tist parsonages in Ontario, and one

has been called to higher service

in the very Presence of her Lord.

With the growth of the student

body, it was found necessary in

1940 to form a Nurse's Contact
Committee. Their privilege is to

express by some token of remem-
brance the love and sympathy of

the .student body to those who are

ill, or bereaved of a loved one, and
to present their need unto our
Heavenly Father.

Voluntary Work Committee:

A salute to our duster brigade!

Yes, there is a committee in charge,

but it is the students themselves

who have endeavoured to help a

bit in keeping our College spick

and span. We've even dusted thou-

sands of books from the library

shelves! This labour of love has

exemplified the un.selfish loyalty of

the girls—we like to see our Col-

lege "home" tidy.
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THE EVANGELISTIC CHOIR

FRONT ROW (left to right)—Agnes Gaverluk. Norn Green. Margaret Jacob=ion (Pianist). Mr
Shildrick (Leader), Clifford Snyder (Conductor). Doris Snyder (Organist), Grace Matheson.
Ruth Rask.

SECOND ROW—Christine Makush. Hazel Connor. Dorothy Mutch. Dorothy Wilson. Ethel Clark,

Jean Yates, Gertrude Ames, Grace Beech. Bessie Gaverluk. Ivy Cassel. Dulcie Bell. Eileen Kle'n.

THIRD ROW—Margaret Legate, Mary Jamieson. Glenda Jones, Joyce Swimmings, Goldie Blakeney,
Elvic> Engstrom, Eveline Robson, Alice Gleason, Isabel Hogan, Lydia Sorenson, Maire Seabloom,
Megan Jones.

FOURTH ROW—Ruth Boich, Helen Hall. Lura Tyler, Sylvia Smith, Leona Cressman. Rertha Zim-
merman, Ruth Oliver, Ruth Barr, Inez Engstrom, Marion McLeod. Isabelle Storsley, Ruth
Arnold, Edna Clymer, Christine I'age.

The children of Go(i have always

sung spalms and hymns, and when it

came to organizing the witness of our

College in its early days, the ministry

of music was given its rightful place.

Even when tlie student body was
small, those blessed with the talent of

song carried the gospel message to

lonely, sinful hearts, in city rhuirh(>s

and missions.

As the College grew, the singing

groups multiplied and at one time a

male chorus assisted greatly in the

musical witness of our school.

This ministry of song has steadily

developed until now we have the

forty-voice Evangelistic Choir which
has sung its way into the hearts of folk

in churches throughout the city.

Owing to the scarcity of boys, the

choir has been organized into a four-

part girls' chorus and this Jubilee year

will long be remembered for its op-

portunities of service. Each Sunday
night the girls meet in the various city

(hurdles, where they bear their testi-

inonv in woid and song to the wonders
of \\\v lov(> of (Christ. Onc<> a month
you will find ihem happily packed in

a bus bound for (-amj) Boifleii— real

solfhers of (Christ cariN ing on the of-

fensive against the Evil ()ne. In two
and a half hours, they cheer the boys
"in hospital" with the hymns they
love; after supper they lead the men
in the camp lounge in a sing-song of

sacred music—and then the day is

completed with a service at the '"Y".

Thus, the overflow of the Love of

God in the hearts of the students takes

up the strain of the much-loved hymn:

"O, for a thousand tongues to sing my
dear Redeemer's praise", and the echo

will linger long in the hearts touched

bv this blessed ministrv of music.
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THE colors of the Toronto Bible College are sym-

bolical. Their design represents what the College

stands for in its teaching and what it seeks to do through

its students.

The background is a broad band of black, showing on

the edges of the ribbon, and representing sin, the back-

ground of God's revelation to man. Over this is laid a

narrower band of red, the symbol of the revelation of

redemption through the blood of Jesus Christ, the message

of the Word of God, expounded within these walls as the

only remedy for sin. Over this again is the central band

of white, standing for the result in a purified life when

the Divine remedy is applied to human sin.

The colors also represent the missionary influence of

the College through the students who go out from year

to year with the instruction and training it has given them.

The background of black is the world in its darkness and

need, and especially the non-Christian world, the sphere

of missions. The red band above it represents the con-

tinuous stream of messengers of the Cross who go out

from this place into that world with the Gospel message

of the grace of God. The white stands for the result of

their work as they help to gather out the church of Christ

by bearing witness to the Lamb of God that taketh away

the sin of the world.

J. McNICOL.
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She (5ra&uatht9 (Class

"Kfjoice in tlif ll;or^"

PliJl. 4:4.

Rejoice, the Lord is King!

Your God and Kiufi adore;

Mortuh (live thanks and sing.

And triumph evermore:

Lift up the heart, lift up the voice;

Rejoice aloud, ye saints, rejoice!

Rejoice! the Saviour reigns—
The God of truth and love,

When He had purged our stains,

He took His sent above:

Lift up the heart, lift up the voice:

Rejoice aloud, ye saints, rejoice!

He all His foes shall quell

Shall all our sins destroij:

And every bosom swell

With pure, sera})hic joy:

Lift up the heart, lift up the voice:

Rejoice aloud, ye saints, rejoice.

Rejoice in glorious hope!

Jesus, the Judge, shall come.

And take His servants up

To their eternal home:

We soon shall hear th' archangel's voice:

The trump of God shall sound: Rejoice!

—Charles Wesley.
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Ruth Oliver
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Mrs. John McNicol
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George Simpson
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Honorar 1/ President
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Evelyn Cranker
Secretary

Nellie Doig
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Grace Matheson Ben.jamin Wilson
Social Convener Detail
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'"Mc fag tribute
"

"Rejoice in the Lord!" As we pause at this milestone in the history of

our beloved Alma Mater—the hallowed year of Jubilee—this is indeed the

expression iof our hearts! To Him be ascribed the honour and the glory for

ail the worthy attainments of the past years

!

We rejoice that God has been pleased to use Toronto Bible College as a

channel through which He has poured out His blessings—not only on those

who have had the happy privilege of passing through its halls, but also

through them on peoples of all nations.

We rejoice in the inception of such an institution where young people

may come to acquire food for growth in Christian life, and to learn methods

for use in Christian service. What a great debt of gratitude we owe. not only

to those who planned and established such a magnificent work, but also to

those who have supported and maintained it through the span of years

—

with no diminution even in the difficult war days! The labour of love per-

formed by the Board of Governors who direct, and by the friend< who jjive

so liberally in financial and prayerful support, has truly accomplished that

for which it was intended.

We rejoice in our beloved Faculty who have exemplified the reality of

Christ in their own lives, as they have led us on to greater riches in Him.

The vitality of their influence will always continue to animate our own lives.

We rejoice that the pivot of our College curriculum has been the Bible

—

the living and inspired Word of God. Our study of it has illuminated the

unbroken, blood-red thread of Redemption, all the way from Genesis to Reve-

lation, a Redemption which never has lost and never will lose any of its

efficacy.

We rejoice that the motivating Force behind all College life and activity,

both individual and corporate, has been the Holy Spirit Himself; that the

power-house through which has come all the purpose and energy has been

the quiet place of meditation and prayer.

And so as we front the unseen, all our rejoicing shall continue to centre

in the Lord. "Whom have I in heaven but Thee? and there is none upon

earth that I desire beside Thee." God has created us. wrought our redemption,

chosen us as His children. He has led us in the green pastures and by the

still waters at T.B.C. Truly, all that we have and are is from His gracious

hand.

The happy memories of the time spent within these sacred walls are

precious, never-to-be-fOrgotten treasures. What surety of our appreciation

can we render for all the "benefits" of Toronto Bible College but the con-

tinual rene\val of our allegiance to the Lord of our lives!

Our fervent prayer, not only for our dear College Home, but for each

of ourselves, is that the Lord Imay use one and all to the honour and glory

of His precious name, to the end that others too may come to "rejoice in

the Lord"

!

—Ruth Oliver. Co-president.
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O^rcctiuys

GREETINGS to the Class of 1044—

As graduates of the Jubilee year you occupy a unique position in

the history of the Bible College. Your graduation marks the end of one
era and ushers in another. You look back upon the years that have pas.sed

with all their meaning and forward into the years that are to come with
all their hope. Your class forms a link between the past development of
the College and its future progress. Our interest and our prayers will

follow each of you wherever the Lord will lead you. May the memory
of the years you have spent in T.B.C. be with you always as a rich and
sacred treasure.

rnbxtntts

SARAH MILDRED ALLNUTT, Abbotsford, Que.

Mildred is quiet, reserved, persevering and sincere—just
tile friend anyone would want. It was during a young people's
service that she experienced the saving grace of God. Earn-
estly desiring a deeper knowledge of the Bible, she entered
the doors of our college. Here her life has brought a ray of
sunshine to many, not only among the students but in Jewi.sh
tract disti-ibution and Sunday School work. She also occupied
a place on the Social committee. The unfolding of the Word
of God by Dr. McNicol has been a means of much blessing to
hei' and the Bible has become an "unified whole". She leaves
T.B.C. following "in His steps".

RUTH ISABEL ARNOLD, Oro.

Shy, sweet, obliging, Ruth reflects the quiet, wholesome
atmosphere of her Christian lakeside home. Having hun-
gered for the Word of God, Ruth praises the One who led
her here, where the hunger has been satisfied. The oneness
in Christ of all Christians has also been a happy realization.
As vice-president of the Missionary Society, and as typist on
the Broadcast and Gateway Committees, Ruth has borne her
share in College activities. Possessing a fine soprano voice
she has been a valuable member of the Evangelistic choir.
Ruth goes forward with a deep trust in her Lord and a desire
to follow wherever He may lead.
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ROBERT JAMES ARNOTT, Toronto.

"Ring in the valiant man and free
The eager heart, the kindlier hand".

Bob came to grips with "himself" while readinjr a tract in

his own room, and settled the question forever by surrender-
ing to Christ. A year or so later he came to College, which
has meant the expansion of his spiritual life and growth in

understanding and appreciation of Christianity and the
Christ. Dr. McNicol's lectures in the Life of Christ have
been outstanding to him. Keen, alert in his studies and
classroom response, he carried this over into practical work
—campaigns in Child Evangelism, student pastorate at Oak-
wood Avenue Gospel Church. His committee work included

Social, Open-air and Factory interests. Bob is furthering his

education at McMaster, in his progress toward "full-time"

service.

ALICE DOROTHY BAILEY, Toronto.

Christ is the head of that home into which she was born,

and Sackville Street Mission had its influence in her second

birth. Quiet but fun-loving, Alice finished High School and

came to College. Her response to these first calls prepared

the way for a greater—to serve her Saviour in Africa. E>;-

pecially helpful with her commercial training, Alice has been

secretary of the Broadcast committee, and Gateway typist.

She has many cherished memories of College days. Dr. Mc-
Nicol's lectures a gem among them. Through the rigours

of a nurse's training she is confident of being led to the

consummation of her purpose for, "Faithful is He that calleth

you, who also will do it."

MYRTLE LAVINA BARTMAN. Hanover.

Under the influence of Chiistian teaching. Myrtle seemed
just naturally to grasp the meaning of the best things in

life, and when thirteen years of age she responded to the

invitation to follow the Master. Myrtle's conversion took

place in the Mennonite Church, and in that church she has
maintained a deep interest. Toronto Bible College has been
a real blessing to her and as she has studied the Word of

God in a systematic way she finds that her spiritual life

has been greatly deepened and enriched. The spirit of love

and unity among the students has impressed her greatly.

Myrtle has enjoyed Sunday School work and has served on
the Evangelistic Open-aii- committee in her last year. Her
desire for the future lies in the hands of her Heavenly
Father who "holds the key of all unknown".

Rl'TH ALBERTA BEECH. Hamilton.

A Christian home in "The Amljitious City" is the heritage
of our School nurse, whose kindly smile and gentle touch
comfort the body as well as the soul. The testimony of her
sister led her to accept Christ at the age of eight, and in

her early 'teens she heard the call to the Mission field. At
T.B.C. Ruth has tasted more fully of the riches in Christ,

and in turn has given faithful service on the Missionaiy
Committee and in the Evangelistic choir, as well as in hos-
pital work and Sunday School teaching. The sweet notes
from her violin will always re-echo in our ears. The mani-
festation of the power of the Holy Spirit in the corporate
life of the student body, and the fellowship of those who are
"one in Christ Jesus" are happy memories that go with her
as she sets her face toward China.
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ANNIK ETHKl. 151. AlK, I'orl Kl-in.

Annie was born in Edmonton, Albeita, and in 1928 moved
with her parents to Ontario. Her sopiano voice led to an
invitation to sinji- in the Mennonite Church, and there she
accepted Christ as her Saviour. F^'or some time she tauj^iht

in the Sunday School, but conviction that the Lord wanted
to e(iuip her for a wicler fiehl of service, led her, after much
prayer, to Bible Colleue. Here her love for God's Word has
incieased and her spiritual life has deepened. She has served
faithfully on the Volunteer Work Committee, and her un-
selfishnes.s and quiet, unassuminji: manner have endeared her
to us all. Our jirayers f>o with her as she sets her eyes to-

wards City Mission Work, trusting? the Lord's promise in

Matt. 28:20.

BRICE IJERNARD BLAKENEY, Lower West Jeddore, N.S.

In a Christian home in this little fishing villaRe, Brice

first heard the story of the love of Jesus. When fourteen
years of age, he heard the same call which Christ jjave to

James and John of old
—"Follow Me", and he save his heart

to Him. Respondinji" to this call, he spent four years study-
in<; in a school in the southern States where he was sur-

rounded by missionary influence. Following that, he came
to Toronto to enter the fellowship of oui- Bible College,

where he has served as Associate Evangelistic Leader, a

member of the male quartette and in many other capacities

where his services were much appreciated. Through his

frank and sincere manne)-, his dependability and his quiet

and consistent testimony, he has won the confidence and
respect of all. Our prayers go with him as, resting in the

assurance of Psalm 27:1, he leaves the College to further
prepare himself for the ministry.

GOLDIE LAURA BLAKENEY, Lower West Jeddore, N.S.

In the same Christian home our beloved Goldie came to

know the Lord at the age of ten. After completing High
School in Georgia, U.S.A., she felt a definite call to Toronto
Bible College. In her sweet and gracious way, Goldie has
contributed much to College life as Associate Editor of the

Broadcast and the Gateway, Social Convener on the Student
Cabinet, and a member of the Evangelistic choir. She has
also had a "golden" witness in the Sunday School and hos-

pital work. The deep spiritual life of the Faculty, reflected

in Dr. McNicol's smile, has made a profound and lasting

impression on her own life. Whether Goldie goes into nurse's

training or Christian service "down East", her aim will still

be that she might glorify her Saviour.

PHYLLIS M. R. BOSWELL, Hamilton.

Phyllis' happy, deep-rooted Chrij<tian character has won
the hearts of all who knew her. The gracious influence of a
Christian home and a pei'sonal acquaintance with Christ
since the early age of twelve had prepared her to fully ap-
preciate the studies and fellowship at T.B.C. Prayer is the
keynote of her own pei'sonal experience and thus the cor-
porate prayer life of the College has been a source of great
blessing and joy. Previous High School and business train-

ing enabled her to be a capable secretary of the Evangelistic
band in her second year and secretary of the Student Cabinet
in her last year. While at College her desire to witness for
Christ found expression in hospital and Sunday School work.
Phyllis looks forward to missionary service in the place of
His appointing.
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JESSIE MAY BRIXTON, Lonj? Kranch.

Jessie accepted Christ as her Saviour at the age of six-

teen under the Faith Mission Pilgrims. Feeling that the
Lord had laid His hand upon her life for a definite purpose,
she promptly came to T.B.C. to train for His service. Jessie'"

willingness and dependability have made her a welcome
member on the Missionary and Evangelistic committees and
helper in hospital and Sunday School work.

Having spent two summers giving out the Gospel among
the French in Northern Quebec, Jessie was especially in-

terested in a talk on French West Africa in a Devotional
Period. It was a golden moment in her life as the Lord
laid this harvest field upon her heart. So she leaves looking
fonvard to a life of service in Africa.

NELLIE FERRIS CAMPBELL, North Sydney, N.S.

In respon^^e to the Master's call to service and in order

to prepare for it, Ferris entered T.B.C. She had already bad
two years in nuiscs' training in Montreal, where she opened
ler heart to the Saviour. While at College she has learned

the meaning of being all one in Christ, and has come to

realize that to be fully used of God, we must die to self.

During this last year P'erris has happily served on the

Devoii')nal committee, besides helping in hospital and hou.se

visitation. Th^ past tummer was speiit in work anuing the

French peoplo of Montreal.
Ferris has accepted the condition of Prov. 3:6 for hor

life: "In all thv ways acknowledge Him and He shall direct

thy path."

EVELYN MARGARET CR.\NKER. Lansdownc.

"O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and
knowledge of God! How unsearchable are His ju<igments,
and His ways past finding out!" This favourite verse por-

trays the direction in which Evelyn's spiritual growth has
increased while at College. She came here from a business
position in Ottawa, where she had been led to Christ through
the missionary efforts of a College graduate.

Demure, attractive and business-like. Evelyn has won oui'

confidence, which is expressed in our electing her as Secre-
tary of our Graduating Class. The Evangelistic, Bi'oadcast
and Missionary committees, and hospital work have provided
a practical outlet for her Christian vitality.

Her future, though hidden now, is bright in prospect, as
she seeks to expend her Christian vitality and graces in

serving in Christ's Name.

MYRTLE JEAN DEMPSTER, Saint John. N.B.

Through the reading of a tract Myrtle realized the claims
of Christ and surrendered her life to Him at the age of
thirteen. With a desire for a deepei- knowledge of God's
Word she entered T.B.C. The fellowship of the students and
the lives and witness of the faculty have been an inspiration

to her. During hci' course she has been engaged in hospital

and Sunday School work. She found much joy this past
summer in conducting Bible Schools in the Maritimes under
the Canadian Sunday School Mission. Myrtle's golden
memory of student days is the welcome given by Dr.

Waters on that first day when she was adopted into the
College family. Not knowing as yet what field of sei-vice

lies ahead of her, she rests in the confidence that God is

her sufficiency.
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.MAKCiL KKITK Kl.LKN DOKJ. Wroxeler.

"Nellie" spent her childhood on a farm, suirounded by

the beautiful handiwork of Cod. Of an aesthetic nature,

she reverenced the Creator, and worshipped Him as such,

'not knowing that the goodness of (Jod leadeth to repen-

tance*. Later, in the teaching profession, she realized that

her relationship with (Jod was not adequate, and He met

her as her personal Saviour.

Three years here have revealed the unsearchable riciies

of the Word, the reality of the leadership of the Holy Spirit

and the futility of a life without God as its centre. Her

quiet sweet personality and teachinji" experience have been

effective in Jewish and hospital work. She has put much
effort into the Broadcast, as reporter and editor.

Nellie has a deep love for the Jewish people, and hopes

to labour anions" them as God opens the way.

CHARLES HENRY EINWECHTER, Hespeler.

Charlie was born of Christian parents in New Dundee,

but came to us from the picturesque town of Hespeler.

From ploughing,- the furrows of the field, he tuined, in

Prep., to plouji'hinfi- the field of his mind, sowing therein

seeds which were to develop into fruit-producing growth in

the subsequent three years. Pondering over the lectures,

weighing each detail, honest in thought as in his dealings

with others, Charlie has won our regard. Just as honest

and dependable has been his assistance to Bob Allen in the

College halls. He has contributed in our witness in hospital

work, the Evangelistic choir, visitation and pastoral work.
He does not know yet God's place for him after graduation,

but he is willing to "possess the land" when God reveals

it to him.

ELSIE MILDRED FARRIS, Coleville, Sask.

"Out of the West" comes our smiling and good-natured
Elsie. It was not until her late 'teens that she yielded her
life to Christ. She entered Toronto Bible College through
the recommendation of its friends and graduates. Since

then, she has found the peace that comes in knowing that

she is in the place of God's choosing. She has learned as

never before how fully she can trust her Saviour and how
near He can be. Elsie's future has not yet been made clear

to her, but she has a vital interest in children's work. She
leaves the college bearing this banner, "That (I) might
walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful

in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of

God."

SUSANNAH ELIZABETH GRACE FEE, Collingwood.

Grace's birthplace was in the beautiful "Blue Mountains"
along Georgian Bay. Brought up in an atmosphere of sacred

things she gave her life to Christ at an early age in the

little home church. Through the deep fires of suffering Grace
was led into a richer and fuller life in Jesus Christ.

Her sense of humour and sympathetic understanding
have won the hearts of many. The Missionary committee
held a gieat place in her life at the College. "Waiting on

the Lord" has greatly strengthened her daily walk. "The
Lord hath done great things whereof I am glad". She leaves

the College confident that the Hand that has led her in the

past will lead out into the unknown.
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IRENE MABEL GAMEY, Strathclair, Man.

The influence of a Christian home wa? again used, to

bring Irene to a personal knowledge of Christ. High school
days completed, she heeded the call to Christian service.

Becoming a member of our family, Irene has been blessed
by the "oneness in Christ" so apparent here, and by the
humble waiting upon the Lord to direct in the individual
lives and corporate unit of the student body. She has ex-
perienced in her own life the satisfaction of the sufficiency

of Christ. Her cheerful disposition has made her a welcome
worker in the General hospital, where she has served as
student leader in her third year. Other of her talents have
been given unselfishly in Jewish work, solo work and Sunday
School teaching. Irene is looking foi-ward with joy to fol-

lowing her Master where He shall lead.

HAZEL ALDKA GIBBINS, Dryden.

"I'll be merry and free,
I'll be sad for naebodi/."

This would seem to be completely true of Hazel, were it

not that we knew of the sympathetic nature beneath her
carefree nonchalance. At heart she has seriously considered
the gicat issues of life and became a Christian when fifteen.

Hazel followed in the footsteps of her sister to College.
Besides regular college studies, she has helped on the Nurses'
Contact and Devotional committees, and in her first year
was a cheery addition to the kitchen staffs. She has a special
fondness for children's work—a burden for the lost soul.s in

Africa is on her heart.
• • •

JAMES T. M. GREEN, Eastbourne. Sussex, Eng.

Jimmie's was a varied career even in England before
coming here, having tasted of Public, Roman Catholic Con-
vent, Boarding and Horticultural School.

A yearning for adventure brought him to Canada, 'nut

before long he was challenged to a greater adventure—that

of following his Master. He capitulated whole-heartedly,
and for foui' years we have had the irrepressible, irresistible

Jimmie with us at the College. The course has done much
for Jim, and out of it all has come the great conviction that

"first things come first".

His engaging personality has rendered him most valuable

in visitation, Sunday School and summer pastorate work.

Further, he has lent his financial genius and persua.siye

powers in the interests of the Gateway, and this year is its

Business Manager.
Jim is intent on "full-time" service for the Lord, either

in a pastorate at home or on the Mission Field. 1 John 1:7

epitomizes his lule of life and conduct.

NORA FLORENCE GREEN, Bracebridge.

In the beautiful Muskoka Lake district, Nora had the

blessing of a Christian home. At the age of twelve she

came to know Christ as her Saviour. After spending a few
years in secular work, God's call to train for Christian ser-

vice led her to the College. Here Nora has learned the great

joy of giving Christ the pre-eminence in all things and of

waiting upon His Spirit for guidance. The sweetest memories
of her course are the hours when the Word was unfolded

by our consecrated teachers. Possessing a warm, congenial

nature Nora has fulfilled her many duties with faithfulness

and efficiency: secretary of the Evangelistic committee in

hei- first year; Associate Leader of the Missionary com.mittee

in her second, and News and Detail Leader on the Cabinet

in her third year. Waiting for His leading, Nora trusts God
for her future.
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HELEN MARIE HAII-. ()«en S(.mul.

Out on the wooded iH)int at Canadian Keswick a few

years ajro, a solemnized aul)urn-haired little K'l'l was mak-

ing her decision for Christ—the ^rospel message in children's

nieetiiifis had been clear and direct. She jrrew into the Helei\

who entered our classes three yeais aj;o. The Collej^e has

fulfilled its purpose in her life by making the Bible a livinji'

Bot)k. In addition to studies, in her second yeai- she was

Secretary-tieasurer for the Broadcast, and in her third year,

leader of the Children's Work committee, and typist for the

Gateway. She has also ^;-iven her talents to the Lord m
Evanji-eiistic choir work, in playing- the piano, and in speak-

inji at children's meetings. (Jod's leadinu' at present seems

to be toward children's work, where she herself was won

for Christ.

ETHEL HARVEY. Haileybury.

Ethel was "born again" at Haileybury, Ontario, her first

birthplace also. While at College it has been a real blessinji:

to receive a deeper knowledjio of the Lord and His Wt.rd

through the consistent teaching of the Faculty. The sense

of oneness in the student body, with Christ as Head, and the

pi'ivilege of belonging to such a family have been and will

be a source of deep joy. Since joining our family Ethel has

contributed to its life through her sincere and devotional

nature—in the Broadcast committee during her second year,

on the Voluntary Work committee in her third, and in Sun-

day School teaching throughout. Resting on 1 Peter 5:7

she awaits God's instructions, as promised in Psalm 32:8.

RUTH PAULINE HETHRINGTON, Sawyerville. P.Q.

Although born in the West, it was not until Ruth came
to Quebec that she found her Saviour. The desire for a

deeper Christian experience and a more adequate knowledge
of the Bible led her footsteps to Toronto Bible College. Here
she has been deeply impressed by the fellowship and teach-

ing that the College has aflForded. Her life has found that

peace of soul for which so many long. That God
^
has a

purpose and a plan for every life is one of the great lessons

which she has learned. During her last year she has served

faithfully on the Broadcast committee and has shown a wil-

lingness in whatever she has been griven to do. Her thought-

ful disposition and loyal devotion have made her the valued

friend of many. Ruth leaves us determined by the grace of

God to serve to the best of her ability in whichever corner

of the vineyard He has planned for her. Her favourite verse

is John 15:4.

ISABEL INGRID HOGAN, Fort William.

Because she was born into a Christian home in Port

Arthur, Isabel seemed to have naturally grown to love and
serve her Master. Feeling the need of a deeper knowledge
of God's Word in a woild that needed her Saviour, she came
to College. The sincere Christian fellowship and the prayer
life of the College have left a deep impression on her.

Isabel's sunny disposition, persevering nature, and true hu-

mility have shown that she has learned the value of spend-

ing time in the secret of His Presence. She has rendered
faithful service on the Social and Missionary committees
and in the Evangelistic choir. As she faces the unknown
future she trusts her Heavenly Father, saying. "Where He
leads me, I will follow."
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MARGARET ADELINE JACOBSON, Fort William.

Margaret brougfht gentle Christian graces, well-developed
musical talents—enshrined in a lovely personality. She had
come to know the Saviour at thirteen and henceforward had
helped gladly in various activities of her home church. Still

there was a longing for definite Bible training and in answer
to prayer the way opened from the business world to Bible
College. In "green pastures" here she has rejoiced in a
deeper understanding of Bible truths and a closer walk
with God.

In duet and double trio selections, as College pianist, and
as treasurer of the Student Cabinet in her graduating year,
Margaret has contributed whole-heartedly in the witness and
work of the College.

A Bantist parsonage is surely a fitting setting for this

gem of the graduating class!

PHYLLIS MAY KALBFLEISCH. Kitchener.

The quiet and sincere Christian lift of Phyllis carries

weight, whether mingling with the students or in testimony
from the public platform. The foundation for this Christian
character was laid in her church life at Kitchener. Yet at

the College she has come to realize more fully the greatness
of God. and the necessity of dying to self if we are to re-

ceive all that God has for us. The Evangelistic and Gateway
committees have benefited from her business training, and
in kitchen and on Social committee she ha>^ been a |)ractical

asset. City Mission work at Bronte Camp during the sum-
mer has been part of her |)reparation for foreign mission
service, after further training.

EILEEN LYDIA KLEIN. Gowanstow n.

Eileen's Christian family guided her early toward her

Saviour and at the age of eleven she yielded to Him. .^Imosl

immediately came the desire to serve in a foreign mission

field, and her definite guidance to Bilile College was a step

in that direction. Here her purpose to live only for the

Master has been deepened and clarified.

Eileen served loyally on the Missionary committee in

her second, and on the Broadcast committee in her third

year. She has helped in the witness of the College in hos-

pital, visitation and Sunday School work, and in the College

Choir. Especially dear to her has been the work of the

Choir, and it has given her keen pleasure to note the re-

sponse of the audience to the Gospel story.

After nurse's training, Eileen believes the way will open
to Africa.

DORIC EDNA LANE, Hamilton.

For the past four years Doric has been dispensing the

fragrance of her quiet^ consistent testimony to our College

family. She was led to Christ at an early age through the

ministry of the Faith Mission Pilgrims. Since coming here

she has" sought to make Him known to others in the hospital

and Sunday School work, and has served faithfully on the

Devotional' committee. A golden memory of her college life

is the day of prayer in her preparatory year with Miss

McCarthy. Those who know Doric have found in her the

marks of a true friend. She leaves us with a view to foreign

missionary service.
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MAittiAKKI' KI.LA l.Ki; A 1 K. ( hatham.

It did not take us loiiK to become acquainted with Mai-

jraret, for her silvery soprano voice made h"r a popular

soloist at our Colleire functions. A srodly mother had early

led her to Christ, and it was logical that she- should come
to Bible Colle}>e for a deeper understandiny- of the Word of

(Jod. Unseltishly she has jriven her talent in sinyrin^ ap-

pointments, in the choir and in her first year in the Ladies'

Double Trio, and has served on the Evanjielistic and Hos-

pital committees. Margaret's summers have been devoted to

Christian work too—in Bronte City Mission Camp, in Mont-
real under the Open Door Society, in radio broadcasts and
children's meetings at home. F\irther train In^r for evan-

prelistic sinjiinfr or for f(»rei}j:n mission work is her next
step, as God leads.

SADIE M. LOVERING (Mrs. J. E.), Toronto.

Mrs. LoverinR- was born in Eden near Lindsay, Ontario.

Converted when twelve years of age her early Christian

leadership was developed in the little Eden Church now a

century old. After she was married she continued in active

Christian service in Lcthln-idye, Alberta, until the death of

her husband.
The years spent in T.B.C. have been to her as if the

Master had said "Come ye yourself apart and rest awhile."

The golden moment came when studying "Daniel" under
Dr. McNicol'.-^ guidance. She saw her Saviour, Friend, Helper,
Him whom she had loved and served for long, suddenly
lifted up, transcending time and space, her Lord, her King.
Her increased knowledge she expects to use in teaching
others to know and love the Word of God.

GERTRUDE EFFIE McLAUGHLAN. Owen Sound.

After experiencing the "second birth", this quiet lovable

girl engaged in Sunday School work. Her need of Bible

training was a factor in bringing her to College. The Word
has been revealed to her in a new and precious way, and
the golden memory of "oneness in Christ" prevailing through-
out the student body, will always be hers.

Gertrude's testimony — "Take the w^orld but give me
Jesus"—has meant much to all who know^ her, and she has
carried this testimony into her work as Sunday School
teacher, and her third year work as Secretary-treasurer of

the Devotional committee.
Although the future is uncertain, Gertrude leaves Col-

lege knowing that "her life is hid with Christ in God."

GLADYS EILEEN MACLEAN, Newcastle, N.B.

Our smiling Gladys first opened her natural eyes in

Strathadani. N.B. It was in a Baptist Church. Newcastle.

N.B., under the faithful ministry of Rev. A. E. Wry that

God opened her spiritual eyes. Her friendly smile and cheery
sense of humour have won our hearts. Gladys served on the

Social committee, the Sunday School committee, and in Jewish
work. Throughout the past four vacations she has beoi
actively engaged in children's work under the Canadian
Sunday School Mission. As Gladys anticipates further medi-
cal training, she takes with her a memory of the Christian

patience of Dr. Waters, and the truths she has learned from
Dr. McNicol's lectures. Her purpose in life is expressed in

Phil. 3:13-14.
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MARION MARGARET McLEOD. Waterford.

"So icell to know her own, that what she ivills to do or

sail seems wisest, ^•^rt^^ousest, discrcetest, best."

From "The Garden of Ontario" Marion brought the bloom
and freshness of vigorous youth. Surrounded by Christian

interests, she had yielded her heart to the Saviour and
desired to prepare for service. With her strong, true soprano
voice backed by sterling character, she seemed to accom-
plish more than most of us—with Evangelistic choir, duet,

and double trio appointments, treasurer of Cabinet '42-'43,

and as a culmination, Head Girl this year. The fact of God's
great faithfulness has been crystalized into her life through
the systematic study of His Word, and all her activities

have been unified by the golden thread of the Holy Spirit's

leadership. A place of influence in the home churches is

the expected sphere of service for this outstanding member
of our class.

CHRISTINE PAULINE MAKUSH, Drvden.

This sw^eet and quiet little giil fiist opened her eyes to

the light of day in the small village of Osaquan, Ont.. but

when she was sixteen a new Light shone into her soul— the

Light of the world, Jesus Christ. She was a faithful helper

in the church at Dryden until the Lord answered her prayers
in opening up the way for training at T.B.C. The prayer
life and happy Christian fellowship here impressed her anrl

enriched her spiritual life.

Christine's soprano voice has been used in His seivice

in various College ajjpointments and in the Evangelistic

choir. She has also worked willingly (>n the Social Com-
mittee. Her desire to train as a nurse has been deepened
here and as she goes forth wherever God leads, she rests

on the promise of Rom. 8:28.

LILLIAN GRACE MATHESON. U.^bbili. India.

"Wit is the floicer of the Inia(/iii(iti(ni."

Home to Grace is that mysterious land of India where
she spent the first fifteen years of her life and where she

came to know Christ as her personal Saviour. Grace's viva-

cious personality and spirit of sincerity have won all our
hearts. She has made a real contribution to College life,

serving as Associate Editor of the Bioadcast, in the choir,

and now as Social Convener on the Graduating Class Execu-
tive. Prayer life is Grace's golden memory of the College.

Here, too, she has gained a deeper realization of the power
of God, and of the power of the Holy Spirit as her constant
Guide. The door seems opening towards India, and Grace
will gladly serve there, or anywhere, in the place of His
choosing.

GLENFORD HOWIE MITCHELL. Norwich.

Though his home is on a farm at Norwich. Ont.. it was

at Preston that Howie put his trust in the Lord Jesus Christ.

Nine months after his conversion he entered T.B.C. in re-

sponse to his Master's call to prepare himself for service.

During his first and second years Howie served acceptably

on the Social and Visitation committees and has also been

faithful in hospital work. Last vacation he had valuable

experience in a summer pastorate. His firm spirit of de-

votion led to his appointment as Devotional Leader in the

'43.'44 Cabinet. The Prep' year holds fond memories for

Howie. His prospective field is Africa, if the Lord wills.
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EMI) KMli .^ MOUUISON. I'elrolia.

Before Enid came to T.B.C. she had received a fine aca-

demic and professional training, bein^ a trraduate in Arts

of Victoria Collejre, Toronto, and a graduate of the Ro\ a

Alexandra Hospital. Edmonton. She had also the hackKroun.i

of a wide missionary experience, having served for seveia.

years in a hospital in India and as a teacher m Transjordai.

and Palestine. She came to the CoUejre because she wished

"to take a j;ood Bible course" before froinjr back *"" /"'I'f;

Her humble, winsome spirit has l)eeii a bene.liction to hci

fellow students. None of us would ever know how much

she knew or what she had already accomplished. Oui

prayers will follow her when she finishes her post-s;raduate

eou'rse in Gordon College. Boston, and returns to her tieki.

Her favourite verse is John 15:16.

MARGARET MAID OGILVIE. Toronto.

From the southern border of Georf,nan Bay Margaret

ean!^Tff%eai.^withlu^l^^^

Sr a.S^^:se!;e;Lc; ^have"^^Se^;;^V^^Xle^
eo-e Hfe nd her bright smile and gentle, willing spirit have

endeared her to many. Jewish work of the College the

Gateway committee, Sunday School Mission work and the

Aiax Mission, have provided a variety of fields for earnest

feivke The deep prayer life and lack of denominational

pte]ud'ce in the College have greatly impressed Margare

She purposes to serve as a foreign medical missionary and

she rests in God's promise, "My grace is sufficient for thee .

ELSIE RUTH OLIVER. Gormley.

Ruth first thrilled with the joy of knowing her Saviour

as a h o^h sJhool girl. Her first love to Him knew no bounds

and eventually found expression in teaching; a Sunday School

dass of teen-age girls. She took a business course but

soon realizing the need of definite training for her Sund.n

School work, she came to College. Not in va- -as he lead-

ing—three years here have opened God s \\od and mam

fested to her the real and vital working of the Hol> bpiut.

R^th has served gladly and efficiently as convener of the

Young People's unit of Evangelistic . work in her second

year, as associate editor, of the Broadcast, -n the Social

committee, and in the Evangelistic choir, as %vell as being

Co-President of the Graduating Class, in her third.

Her immediate and abiding purpose— To kno\N Lhnst

and the power of His resurrection."

RUBY IRENE FEMBLETON, Burgessville.

Ruby was also fortunate in having a Christian home, and

accepted the Saviour when only eight years old. Her sunny

personality radiated consistent Christian living, while the

fellowship of the College has been a foretaste of Heaven to

her The riches contained in the Word of God as they have

been unfolded to her, and the Kitchen Staff "watch hour

will always be retained by her among memory's treasures.

The Lord has implanted in Ruby's heart a love for little

children and as she leaves the College her great privilege

will be telling them the stories of Jesus. She rests assured

that she can 'do all things through Christ which strengtheneth

her'.
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IRIS REEVE, Toronto.

From Gateshead-on-Tyne, England, Iris came with her
folks to Toronto several years ago. She became a Christian,
and so intense was her devotion to her new-found Lord that
she dedicated her life to His service. Toronto Bible College
was presented as her training-place, where, co-incidc-nt with
studies, there has been Broadcast committee work, Sunday
School, hospital and children's work as a further training-
field. Iris had taken a business course which is being utilized
in secular work. Strength of purpose and charactei-, sweet-
ness of disposition, and quiet dependability characterize Iris.

She believes there is a foreign field of service for her in
the Belgian Congo under the Unevangelized Fields Mission,
and in further training plans to attend Camp Wycliffe Sum-
mer School of Linguistics.

• • •

MARIAN VERNA RIDEOUT, Hartland. N.H.

From the interests of an eastern farming community.
Marian, already a Christian, left for training at Xormal
School. After teaching for a few years she desired to train

for Christian service so entered Eastern Baptist Theological

Seminary in Philadelphia for one year. Then God led her

to T.B.C., where as she says, "the truths of His Grace have
been revealed to me more fully." The morning prayer meet-
ings and the opening up of the Sciiptures by Dr. McXicol
have been especially impressive to her.

Vivacious, alert, Marian has made a fine contribution on
the Sunday School, Yonge Stieet Mission and Gateway com-
mittees. She has also been a speaker for the Missionary
Educational Union of the Baptist Sunday Schools of Toronto.

Marian's gieat aim is, "Where He leads, I want to follow
and do His will."

• * •

OLIVE ALEXANDRA SUKLL, I xbridue.

The close association with life during her years in the

teaching profession impiessed Olive with the shallowness of

merely living. Thus she was led to seek "the more abundant
life" in Christ, and a year in Evening Classes deej)ened her
desire for a more intensive study of God's Word. The years
here have enriched her e.xperience as she has been gui>!ed

from a supeificial knowledge into a greater conception of

the background and truths of Scripture. Her ardent desire
now is to be "a living epistle" as the early Christians were.

Steadfast reliability mingled with sweet modesty are the
graces which have made Olive our Associate Head Girl. She
has also been the very efficient Editor of the Broadcast '42-

'43, and the Gateway '43-' 44. One of her cherished memories
is Di-. McNicol's prayer, "

. . . . keep us through all the
days and all the nights . . . .

" Her purpose is to bear the
Christian message to others, perhaps in the field of teaching.

Ik- • •

GEORGE STUART SIMPSON, \iitoria. P..( .

In this beauty spot of Canada's West Coast, George
opened his heart to Christ in his late "teens." Since then
Gal. 2:20 has been the theme of his life. Following a call

by his Redeemer to prepare himself for "full-time" service,

he came to Kitchener, where for two years his spiritual life

deepened. It was significant that he should then be led to

T.B.C., where the Lord has blessed him wonderfully. He is

President of the Graduating class; he was leader of Factory
work in his second, and on the Missionary committee in his

thiid year. What College has meant to George is evidenced
in the growth of Ayax Baptist Mission from non-existence
to become a glorious part of the Church of God. He has
three loves—Margaret, Theology and Greek—which will serve
him in good stead in his ministry of greater love for his

Divine Master.
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CLIFFORD ANSON SN YDKK. Kifchintr.

From early year.-^ Clifford fi'lt the urut' to train for defi-

nite service for his Saviour. After considerable preparation
in the Mennonite colle^re, and experience as Bible Class

teacher, he came to T.B.C. He has jiiii'U'd a new apprecia-
tion of (Jod's providential K(>odness, and has marvelled at

His leadinjr, even in small details. As Evant':elistic leader

on the Student Cabinet in his second year. Cliff displayed
(lualities of leadershij) and efficiency. With musical al)ility

and training;, as well, he has for two years been student
conductor of the College choir. Through the male quartette,
preachinji" appointments and other practical work his own
Christian life has been deepened. After the war, Cliff looks
forward to further training and a place of service in the
Master's vinevard.

• • •
DORIS D. S. SNYDKR. Kitchener.

Daughter of missionary parents in Aiyentina, Doi-is be-

came a Christian when twelve, and later returned to the
homeland to finish Hijih School. She came to us three years
ajro, with a store of experiences of other lands, conversant
with the Spanish tonf^ue, and with a well-trained musical
ability.

The Bible as a living: Book, and the leadership of the
Holy Spirit in our lives have here become deeper realities

to Doris. She sees that we can "dwell deep" with God.
Doris has given valuable contribution on the Devotional,

Evang-elistic and Choir committees, as an alto sinyer, and
as one of the College pianists.

The jrolden meditation from her Collepre course—"Wait
on the Lord"—"Be ambitious to be still."

Now, as Mrs. Snyder, Doris purposes with Cliff, to find

the place of God's choosinjj: for their service, after the war-
clouds have lifted.

• • •
BENJAMLN ALrHONSO WILSON. British Guiana.

Ben comes to us from our sister continent where, having
been brought up "in the nurture and admonition of the
Lord," he took Christ as his Saviour while still a young lad.

He taught Public School for a number of years, but God
had other plans for his life. In the true spirit of "forsaking
all" Ben left his homeland and crossed dangerous waters
to train at T.B.C. Here he has lent a willing and able hand
to the Missionary and Broadcast committees, the Graduat-
ing Class Executive and Gateway committee.

The Cross of Christ is no longer without significance to

him— it is the fullest revelation of God's love, of sin's

hideousness, and of man's duty.
"Foi- me to live is Christ and to die is gain," is Ben's

motto as he returns to tell the story of salvation among
his own people.

• • •
BERTHA Jl ANITA ZIMMERMAN. Slate River.

At a cottage prayer meeting, Bertha gave her heait to
the Lord. Immediately she felt the need of being in definite
service for Him. With great anticipation she entered Toronto
Bible College, where three members of her family have
already trained.

Because of her sincere and deep devotion to God we have
seen in Bertha a life that is hid with Christ in God. She
realized that we should not sacrifice our own private de-
votional life for service. The heart to heart talks from
Dr. McNicol in the Devotional periods have left a vital im-
pression on her life. The hospital and Evangelistic choir
have greatly benefited in having this earnest, willing life

to share in the work.
As she looks forward to further training her prayer is

"That I may know Him. and the power of His resurrection,
and the fellowship of His sufferings. . .

"
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IT
i-eally started in the second week

of September of 1941 A.D. when
a group of young people, scattered

from Nova Scotia to British Colum-

bia, prepared to leave the familiar

•scenes of home. From the wide

stretching prairie-land and the ver-

dant farms, from the crowded cities

and the tiny fishing villages they

travelled, while away down south

one boarded an ocean liner in British

Guiana. They were new students on

their way to the Toronto Bible Col-

lege, each one destined to be a

"stone" in the "building" of the

graduating class of '44.

We did not feel much like a part

of an unified class that first day at

the College. We looked out upon a

sea of strange faces, and felt a wee
bit lonely as the older students chat-

tered merrily and welcomed one an-

other back. But we can hardly re-

call that strange feeling now, for

before we knew it, it was gone: we
were not strangers, being already

united in the common bond of fel-

lowship in Christ Jesus our Lord.

So we eagerly scanned the name
tags, and promised to remember the

first name anyway. We were too

happy and enthused to realize that

memory might find it diflficult to re-

tain fifty names in one day. Then
at the reception for the new stu-

dents, we were formally adopted in-

to the College Family.

As the days seemed almost to fly

into months, we continued to store

away on memory's pages the many
lessons we learned in our studies

together, and the varied experiences

in our fellowship as a class that

went to make our first year such a

happy, blessed time. Stamped with

indelible ink is the memory of the

quiet hush of prayer in our class-

room pending the lectures. And there

was the day we read for Mr. Burns

!

We are reminded of the silly habit

our knees had of knocking together,

and how some of us felt the inclina-

tion to run back to our seats after

it was all over. And how could we
ever forget that Tuesday morning
when we caught a glimpse of Mr.
Vesey and Ben Wilson chasing the

would-be thief through our college

halls? Or could v/e forget the day
when Jim told his class-mates that

he was born in the same hospital as

the royal princesses?

Our first year ended with the

graduation exercises of 1942, and as

we watched the graduates receive

the diplomas, we dreamed of the time

when we would follow in their path,

and take our jilaces in the army of

the King of kings.

Coming back for our second year

was simply coming back Iiome. We
were the "older students" this time,

and we were welcoming back our

friends of yesteryear. We were .so

happy as we anticipated further gol-

den moments at the feet of Dr. Mc-
Nicol and the others of the faculty,

and many more blessed times of fel-

lowship. Our first year had been
only a taste, and now we were back,

hungry for more. We had found that

the prayer life of the College was
the source of greatest blessing, and
in our second year, these times spent

in prayer for one another became
even more precious.

The "social" climax of our second

year was the preparation of the ban-

quet for the graduating class. It

was when we organized for this that

we showed we really were a team,

ready to plan and work so that this

banquet might be the best yet! The
Holy Spirit was our unseen Leader

as we centred the program of the

evening around "Christ our Hope"

—

not the Crucified Christ, but the

Risen Lord, even our Saviour and

ever-present Guide.

September, 1943! The time, that

had seemed so very far away when
we came as Freshmen, had arrived.

We were now entering the portals

of our beloved College as the gradu-

ating class. Though we were glad

{Continued on page 58)
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In 1908 a ^roup of ^n-aduates approached the Board of (iovernors,

seeking permission to use the name of the College for an Alumni Associa-

tion which they proposed to organize. The following year our Alumni

Association came into being, so that while the College has exercised its

ministry for fifty years, the Alumni Association is completing oidy thirty-

five years of service.

Mr. Sam Brownsberger, a past president of the Association recently

wrote for the College Broadcast that "The Toronto Bible College has a

four-fold influence upon its students. It brings us into an appreciative

and a working knowledge of the Bible; it directs us into an intimate

relationship with the living God of the Bible; it inspires us. through the

lives of a devoted faculty of God-fearing instructors to noble Christian

living; and, lastly, the school—a combination of these three—along with

members of the student body, leads us into a fellowship that leaves an

indelible print upon our lives.

"We, as members of the Alumni Association, have experienced all

these and have felt their import in the years that we have spent in service.

When we think of fifty years of this being repeated in the lives of scores

of graduates, we begin to understand the influence that T.B.C. must be

exerting in the world. Each of us, in turn, transmitting in a smaller

degree, these same values to those with whom we work and live, we see

that there is an ever-widening sphere of influence radiating to the four

corners of the globe.

"As the Jubilee celebrations begin, let each of us realize that we

have been and still are integral parts of the College and that we still have

an important place to fill. Let us continue to carry to those with whom
we work, w^hether at home or in the foreign field, the message of the

Bible as it was unfolded to us; to reveal the principles of Christian living

in the lives we live day by day, to show to the world the glory of the living

Christ who is our Saviour.

"May we plan to spend a few days together at the College, to renew

our friendships of past years, to lend encouragement to those who con-

tinue to uphold the principles for which the school has stood throughout

the half-century now coming to a close." This can be done most fittingly

by planning now to attend the Jubilee Alumni Conference and Refresher

Course to be held at the College, September 19—24.

The Alumni Secretary.
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You ask me to tell you something of the Toronto Bible Training
School as I knew it in my student days of so long ago.

My thoughts go back to the Sunday School Building of Walmer Road
Baptist church where a small number of students occupied the central
part of the largest room. I am not sure, but I think there were about
fifteen or twenty of us.

What a wonderful Christian fellowship was ours. We came from all

the major denominations. We were one in Christ Jesus and in our desire

to know the will of God for each life. The presence of the Holy Spirit

was very real.

Some of us will always thank God for the privilege of attending lec-

tures by Principal Dr. William Stewart, Mr. !McWilliam. Rev. Dr. Elmore
Harris and a number of visiting lecturers who helped us to understand
God's Holy word.

The graduation ser\'ice for my class was held in the Sunday School
Room of one of the churches in the vicinity of Walmer Road. I don't

remember which. I do remember the audience was not large. Dr. Stewart
told something of the aims aiid hopes of the Toronto Bible Training
School.

How abundantly God has honoured the faith of tho.se Godly men,
we all know. Minnie Brimstin.

"The College is not the same!" This remark, overheard in the hall

of 16 Spadina Road (evidently expressed by an 'old' student comparing
the 'Old' Bible College with the *new'). .set the following train of thought
in motion.

There is no 'old' Bible College for those students who have graduated
since 1929. They have not the associations and memories of the 'old' to

compare with the 'new'. Tho.se of us who graduated before 1929 can
compare and some may indulge a sigh that '*the former things are passed
away". The 'old' College was a thing of beauty to us—the beauty of
association, if not of aspect.

No, the Bible College is not the same. Its site and structure have
changed; place and space are not the same. In the new building I am
aware of ampler dimensions. The inconveniences of the former College
house are past. Surely none of us regret the removal of this handicap.

The Teaching Staff is not the same. Dr. McNicol. Dr. Waters and
Mr. Shildrick are the onlv three who remain. Dr. Hanna. Dr. Weston,
Dr. MacTavish. Rev. T. B. Hyde and Rev. Mr. McKendry have passed
into the unseen. Worthy successors have been raised up.

The course of study is not the same. This has been expanded to

include many vital subjects demanding greater mental and spiritual dis-

cipline on the part of students.

BUT—The Bible College IS the same. All the things which made
the 'old' dear and sacred to us remain in the 'new'.

The Student fellowship in the prayer room, the lecture room, the

library, the common rooms, the dining room and even the kitchen, is the

same, though this embraces a larger family.

The purpose and design of the College is the same : to provide a key
to things of the Spirit, to enrich life with everlasting truth. The Bible is

still the focal point. The motto "Let the Word of Christ Dwell in You
Richly", which hangs in the new assembly hall is the same which hung
in the old.
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The iiifliKz-ncc ol" the Bible College is the same. Youiik people, dis-

cijiliiied by devotional exercises, mental pursuits, practical work and en-

riched by interdenominational fellowship, are taking their places in the
church, the professions, trade, industry and commerce for Jesus Christ
in every continent. This ministry alone justifies the e.xistence of the College.

We cherish the 'Old' Bible College as we knew it, but rejoice to dis-

cover that the 'new' is the same as the 'old' in all its vital aspects. The
heart and spirit of the Bible College remain unchanged.

W. H. Moore.

(Ciiiif iiiHcd fnini jxujc 5)

College has been maintained from the beginning as reflected in the per-

sonnel of the Board of Governors and Advisory Council which at present

represent_jiQ_ fewer than six denominations^

It is most inspiring to trace the growth of the work and the part^
played by prayer in its development. The expansion of the College from I

the use of loaned classrooms to the possession of the present spacious )

building at 16 Spadina Road with its commodious South Building annex, 1

;without a cent of debt on either, is surely an evident token of God's goad^
LIie£§_aiid of the prayerful solicitous care of the Board of Governors for

the temporal needs of the College, so essential for the full accomplishment
of God's purpose for the institution.

After accepting the generous hospitality of Walmer Road Baptist

Church, where the classes were carried on for the first four years, the

Board, laying the matter before the Lord in prayer, began a campaign
to raise $21,000 for the purpose of erecting a permanent home for the

school. It was decided that the whole amount should be in hand before

beginning to build. The result was that gem of architecture, the College

building, at 110 College Street, which was oi^ened in September 1898.

"*" In 1928 the University of Toronto requisitioned our site for the

erection of Banting Institute and the College was without a home. Though
a number of the pioneer members of the Board had passed on, their

mantles had fallen on men of like mind and spirit. This time, with much
prayer, these men faced the task of raising $100,000 for the erection of

a new building—and they raised it. The $50,000 compensation from the

University went toward the purchase of the site and furnishings.

Shortly after laying the corner-stone our beloved leader, Dr. R. P.

MacKay, passed to his reward and was succe<^ded by our present President,

Mr. E. G. Baker. The architect called the College, "the miracle building"

because such a spacious structure was erected at such a low cost.

When in the Session of 1938-89 the enrolment reached 382 in the

Day Course and over 400 in the Evening Classes, the Board was con-

fronted with the problem of securing more accommodation. As usual,

they faced it with prayer and the members of the Board and Council, who
could come, met once a week throughout the Session with the Faculty in

prayer for guidance. They were led to the unanimous decision that if

possible they should purchase the Academy of Music building next door.

The opportunity soon came and again a campaign was launched to raise

$60,000 for the purchase, repairs and furnishing of the property now
known as the Toronto Bible College South Building.

Surely God's abundant goodness throughout the past fifty years
should inspire us all to go forward into the second half century with true

faith in Him and devotion to the work for which the College was called

into being.
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THE CABINET
FRONT ROW (left to rinht)—Evelyn Jordan ( Sioretary > , (iwen J.>hnson ( Hea.i (;irll. Chris Thomp-

son 'Head Boy), MarEuerite Lehman (Devotional).

BACK ROW—Frank Allen (Assoc. Evanirelistic Leader). Norene Hewer (Mis.*ionary Leader). Alixon
TurnbuU (Fellowship), Denalda Kirk (Music), Marcelle Godfrey (Broadcast), Horace Braden
(Evangelistic Leader).

The Student Cabinet under the supervision of Rev. D. A. Burns endeavours

to acquaint the students with the life of the Colleire and to organize and

guide them in various College activities. This is accomplished through dif-

ferent committees—Evangelistic, Devotional, Missionary, Music, Fellowship

and Broadcast. The evening class committee became expanded into a cabinet

soon after we entered our new building in 1929. As oportunities for practical

work offered themselves the cabinet delegated tliis work to smaller commit-

tees, retaining supervision of the whole.

It is gratifying to note the splendid attendance in this Jubilee year of

the College, especially in view of the decrease of manpower due to the war.

However the spirit of the College remains the same for we are all one in

Christ Jesus.

We unite with the members of the Faculty, Board of Governors, Advisory
Council and the T.B.C. family throughout the world in praising God for the

fifty years of service that the Toronto Bible College has been enabled to

render through the guidance and inspiration of the Holy Spirit. It is our

prayer that the blessings derived from the Jubilee celebrations may leave

an indelible impression upon us who engage in them, and be radiated out to

many parts of the world.
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DEVOTIONAL COMMITTEE
Front—Marguerite Lehman.
Back (left to risrhtt—Hazel Puiih. Joyce Lam-

bert, Velma Middleton.

EVANGELISTIC COMMITTEE
Front (left to ritrht I—Horace Braden (Leader),

Frank Allen (Assoc. Leader).

Back Row—Chris. Thompson, Jim Boal.

Devotional:

''They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength."

How many times down through the years of T.B.C. life the truth of

this verse has'been proven in our Evening Class Prayer Meeting! Many

of our students come directly to the College from strenuous duties of the

business and industrial world. Weary and tired in both body and mind,

each one finds the time spent in our Prayer Room to be refreshing. As

burdens are lifted and peace steals into our souls, we regain the poise ot

faith with which to face our tasks.

Commencing May 2nd at 8 o'clock, we will once more resume our

Tuesday evening summer prayer meetings. Past, present and prospective

students and friends are urged to come.

Evangelistic:

Leaders, speakers, testimonies and musical numbers have been sup-

plied upon request for regular Sunday services, Young People's meetings,

Yonge Street mission, Fireside hours. Intermediate and Junior meetings.

Many students have thus been trained in practical methods of Christian

Ser\'ice as well as co-operating with the College in its evangelistic

ministry.

One of the heartening aspects of our work has been the expansion

in the Junior department; some forty children's services have been con-

ducted. We have led two services for the soldiers at Exhibition Park, at

the request of the Baptist War Service^ Committee. Fifty students wit-

nessed for the Lord Jesus Christ, and hundreds of tracts were distri-

buted to the "boys".

We anticipate for this summer ministering, as formerly, at Yonge

Street Mission on Friday evenings, and at Toronto General Hospital on

Sunday mornings.
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MISSIONARY
COMMITTEE

Left to Right—Helen Carpen-
ter, Bessie Smith, Norene
Hewer (Leader).

FELLOWSHIP
COMMITTEE

Front Row— Alison Turnbull
( Leader).

Bark Row— Dorothy Morton,
Walter Thornton, Grace Mc-
Lean.

Ml'SIC
COMMITTEE

Left to Riirht—Denelda Kirk
(Leader). Mrs. Naomi
Kniifht. Winnie Crouch.

Missionary:

As we look back over the fifty year^ of Colle«?e history, we are proud
of the evening cla.ss .student.s who have gone out to the mi.s.sion fields. We
who remain at home have a share in the reaping of the whitened harvest
fields through our prayers and lx)unties.

On the first Thursday of the month a missionary sj^eaker at our
Prayer Meeting presents the needs and challenge of various fields the
world over. We have heard about the ministry of the S.A.C.A., work
amongst God's own i)eople—Israel, and of missions in Bolivia and the

West Indies. The.se mes.sages insjiire us to greater .service, and encourage
us, for even our prayers and bounties bring forth fruit as others labour

on the field.

Fellowship:

The Fellowship Committee, organized ten years ago. seeks year l)y

year to create a spirit of unity among the students, and to make them
feel that they are a vital part of the great T.B.C family.

Opportunities for meeting each other and becoming acquainted are

afforded in "Get-acquainted" and "Valentine" .socials, as well as in skating

and sleighing parties. Christmas Dinner and Carol Service gatherings

help further in creating a friendly spirit.

The Fellowship Committee has fostered a Christian fellowship and

this continues long after graduation!

Music:

During the past year at T.B.C. we have had many occasions to sing

praises of thanksgiving. "Sing unto the Lord, for He hath triumphed
gloriously."

This, the ninth year since the Music Committee was formed, has
been a glorious one in the service of the King of kings. We have worked
in co-operation with the Evangelistic Committee in meeting requests of

churches, missions and of the Armed Forces by sending forth those with

musical talent, both vocal and instrumental.

A special musical feature in our College life each year is our annual
Carol Service under the direction of Mr. Shildrick. The assembly hall

was filled to capacity for this service last December.
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GRADUATION EXECUTIVE

I \

NORINE HEWER
Secretary-Treasurer

GRACE McLEAN
Social Coinener

EVENING CLASSES

1944

"REJOICING IN HOPE"
Romans 12 -. 12
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FRANKLYN GEORGE ALLEN.
At the age of nine Frank came to a knowledge of the

grace of God and claimed Jesus Christ as his Saviour. In

attending the Christian Boys Association meetings, he ac-

quired his first delight in the Word of God.
Motivated by a keen desire to investigate the deeper

truths of this Living Word, that he might enter into the

"life more abundant", he came to evening classes of Toronto
Bible College. During his second year, he served on the

Evangelistic Committee, and in his third year was Associate
Evangelistic Leader.

It is Frank's earnest wish to follow his Lord into broader
fields of service, to exemplify his favourite verse, "For me
to live is Christ and to die is gain." ( Philippians 1:21).

DOROTHY HELEN CARPENTER
Helen's birthplace is near Schomberg, Ontario. At the

age of ten she responded to the claims made by the Lord
Jesus Christ and came into possession of the Pearl of

Greatest Price. Since then Helen desired to live daily for

Him. and took a firm stand for her Lord and Master in her

business course at High School, and is now following the

Guiding Light in the bu.-iness world. Helen praises her

Lord that He has not withheld any good thing from her,

for He led her to T.B.C. where numerous blessings have
envGlci)ed her. Many golden moments have been spent

in the prayer room anfl lecture hall a-^ she has partaken of

the Bread of Life. Her contribution to the Missionary com-
mittee has much enriched her spiritual life. Helen desires

that wherever He may lead, her Lord may have the pre-

eminence.

FRANCES GOSLIN.
It was in Eau Claire, Ontario, in the northern Timagami

bush that Frances had her first home. Later in Toronto at

the age of ten she accejjted the Lord Jesus Christ as her

Saviour and Friend, and is faithfully testifying for Him
as a Sunday School Teacher and in her Church choir.

Answered prayer has been her experience of blessing as

proven by her favourite theme. "Jesus Never Fails".

The fellowship of new-found friends at T.B.C. and
joy in manual tasks as evidenced by the singing in the

College kitchen, and the blessings of the prayer meetings
are the golden memories that Frances takes with her as

she serves her Lord and Saviour in the busines- world.
Her favourite hymn is, "The Saviour Can Solve Every
Problem".

• • •

NORINE ELEANOR HEWER.
"/ ant the Good Shcjiherd". After wandering over many

pathways of unrest and sin, our Missionary Leader came
into the sheepfold when the story of Paul's conversion re-

vealed the holiness of God and her own lost estate.

The Shepherd ojiened the door into green pastures here

at the College, and Norine has been pri\ileged to praise

Him for her Salvation and inheritance at various meetings
both in testimony and song, "for I the Lord Thi/ God uill

hold thii right Jmnd, saiiinfi inito thee, fear not. I wUl help

iliec". Is. 4i:13, is one of the precious golden promises which
the Shepherd has whispered to her in this pasture land, as

she has served on the Devotional Committee.
Norine longs to perform His Will—perhaps telling p7-e-

cious wee Lambs of the Lord Jesus, but always following

where the Good Shepherd leads.
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GWENDOLYN HKKNICE JOHNSON.
An objoct talk on John 'A-.K'y related by an Ambassado)-

for Christ in Toronto, her birthj)lace. was instrumental in

bringinjr our Head Girl to Jesus. Gwen thanks Him fo.'-

Kodly parents, as they live for Jesus in their home.
The Master has become very dear to her as she has

served Him on the Music Committee and this year as Vice-

President of the Golden Jubilee Cabinet, which will always
be a golden memory.
Gwen's favourite verse "I'lifo noii therefore irliirli hdicrv

He is i)reei(iii!<" has been imprinted upon her life as she has
come to the Banqueting- Hall at the College. Her sincerity

has always been a hall-mark in her Chi-istian life, and we
trust as Gwen departs that He will conform her unto His
perfect will, thus revealing Him.self alone.

"Ml/ Jesus I Lore Thee, I Knoir Thou Art Mine".

EVELYN ROSE JORDAN.
Evelyn gave her heart to the Lord Jesus Christ at the

age of nine in Toronto, where she was born. She is by pro-

fession a Dental Nurse.
Being actively engaged in the various organizations of

her Church, Evelyn desired to enlarge her knowledge of

Divine matters, so that she might become a more efficient

Sunday School teacher. With this in view she enrolled in

the Evening Classes at Toronto Bible College. Both as Mis-
sionary Leader and Secretary-Treasurer of the Student
Cabinet, Evelyn has rendered valuable ser\nce and is known
as one w^ho is always willing and I'eady to assist others.

Her plans for the future are left in the Master's hands,
consonant with a favourite verse Psalm 32:8, "/ irill instruct

thee and teach thee in the iraij ichich thou slmlt <io: I t'iU

f/iiide thee witli mine eye'\

DENALDA C. KIRK.
Denalda's home is in Bracebridge. There, in the Sunday

School of a little Ba])tist Church, she gave her heart to the
Lord Jesus Christ. Three years ago she came to Toronto,
and to Bible College, with the intent of becoming better
fitted to serve her Master who is "Mi/ streiifith, and inif

son(/, and is become mi/ salvation". Psalm 118:14.
It has been Denelda's privilege to serve her Lord on

the Music Committee. Her life has been so full of Golden
Memories that she is unable to distinguish one from the
other, but she praises Him that she can trust Him, who is

in charge of her present and future life.

The presence of Christ in the Bible College fellowship
has greatly impressed her, and He has come to be a living
reality to her as she walks with Him day by lay.

HAROLD E. LOSSING.
Toronto is Harold's birth-place, but it was in Kitchener

that he received his education. He accepted the Lord Jesus
Chri.st as his own ))ersonal Saviour five years ago. Since
then he has laboured diligently as song leader and Sunday
School Teacher. He is es))ecially interested in Children's
Evangelistic work, in which he has been greatly used of the
Lord. Desirous of seeking deeper riches of the Bible, he
enrolled in the Evening Classes in 1941. The enlightenment
of the Old Testament teaching in particular has proved a
gref».t blessing to him. Our prayer is that God will continue
to richly bless him as he faithfully works among the chil-

dren. Harold's favourite verse is, "Because I live ye shall
live also."
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GRACE McLEAN.
"Unto you, therefore, which believe He is Precious" (1

Peter 2:7). It was at the early age of eleven that Grace
first learned the truth of this, her favourite ver>e, when,
through the influence of a consecrated Sunday School teacher,
she accepted Christ as her personal Saviour.

An enthusiastic and willing worker, she found her place
of servic<' in the Sunday School, teaching a class and acting
as Primary Superintendent.

Throughout her course in the Evening Classes, she has
sei-\-ed vvholeheartedly on the Social Committee and in the
work at Yonge Street Mission. With her sunny disposition
and sincere devotional nature, Grace has contributed much
to the lives of her fellow students.

Miss McCarthy's prayer life as she has led the students
to the Throne of Grace, is a golden memory that Grace will

always cherish. She is i)leased to leave her future entirely
in the Hands of her Saviour, believing He is calling her
to day classes next year in preparation for full-time service.

ELLEN MORROW.
Ellen was born of Christian parents in Toronto, and it

was here, at an old-fashioned camj) meeting, that she recog-

nized her neefl of the Saviour and claimed Him as her own.
Shortly after. He opened the door to the Toronto Bibli-

College, and while studying under the Faculty of this Col-

lege ElUen has come to know and love Him better, who was
pleased to call her cut of darkness into His marvellous light.

With her quiet manner and likeable personality, the Lord
has enabled this light to shine through her in her placje of

emljiloyment.
Ellen's futuie is unknown, but the Lord is marvellously

opening the way for her to enter day classe- of the College
next fall.

GEORGE NETHERCOTT.
George found the Lord Jesus as his personal Savioui

and Friend in Vancouver, B.C., August 1927. His Sundays
prior to this time had all been spent in a gambling den,
but from that day to this, have been spent endeavouring to

lead men, women and childien fi-om gambling on the work!
to i)0ssessing a sure salvation in Jesus Chi-ist.

As assistant Pastor of Bronte Baptist Church, George
felt the need of further training, so came to T.B.C. Evening
Classes. He stands on the whole Woid of God and despite
adversity, is ready at all times to "Fight the Good Fight".

JOYCE E. TROYER.
"Jo" for short, was born of Christian parents in Toronto.

Desiring a greater knowledge of God's Word, Joyce was
directed to the Toronto Bible College, and during the time
spent here she has received a richer vision of her Lord and
Saviour, being drawn closer to Him in prayer and fellow-

ship with His children.

The Lord has been pleased to use her talent in the sing-

ing of His praises at various i)rayer meetings held at the

College, and" this talent, along with her cheerful disposition,

has been a great asset in her labours of love for her Master.

Joyce is a lover of animals and her favourite hobby is

blue-printing. Joyce believes God is calling her to further

service in India.
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ALISON M. A. TURMUJLL.
"Ali" comes to us from the Land from "Down Under"

—

Australia. Born of missionary parents who liave served the
Lord in Bolivia, Alison is the sixth of her family to attend
classes at Toronto Bible Colle)>e.

She became a ciiild of the Kinj>- on a Decision Day Sunday
at Century Baptist Church, at the age of twelve. The fel-

lowship of His children at the CoUej^e has meant much to
the deepening and strengthening of her own Christian e.\-

perience.

Ali, the capable and efficient leader of the Fellowship
Committee, has served in previous years as Broadcast Editor,
and as a number of the Fellowship Committee.

College life has caused her to realize anew that our
Father is interested in every detail of her life and not one
step ought to be taken without first seeking His will. Ali
feels that there is a definite work for her in her church home.

LSOREL JEAN WIGGINS.
Isobel was born in Toionto, but lived near Bolton and

the surrounding district until the age of fourteen. One day
while attending Churchill Mission near Tottenham, she was
inti-oduced to the Lord Jesus Christ at the age of nine,
undei- the ministry of two graduates of the Bible College.

While at Toronto Bible College Isobel has found the
reality of God in the Old Testament. Here, too, she has
been drawn closer to her Lord through the study of His
Word and the fellowshij) of the students.

As yet Isobel has no i)lans for the future, but the course
has strengthened her in her own spiritual life anil has helped
her in her work as a Sunday School teacher.

«.^>^'-^n-..^rn^^5.,^<„^<.^^.,^i^...^-,(^V.^->

TEACHER TRAININCa GRADUATES

The Toronto Bible College is associated with several of the Training
Schools and Theological Seminaries in North America in The Evangelical
Teacher Training Association, for the purpose of furnishing a thorough
course of specialized training for Sunday School teachers and workers among
young people. The following students of day and evening classes have com-
pleted the course and are recipients of diplomas:

Alice D. Bailey

Ruth A. Beech

Jessie M. Britton

Evelyn M. Cranker

Myrtle J. Dempster

Isabel L Hogan

Eileen L. Klein

Jessie I. Lilley

L. Grace Matheson

Gertrude McLaughlan

Marion M. McLeod

Dorothy L. Mutch

E. Ruth Oliver

Annie W. Reid

Olive A. Shell

Margaret Vanderbent

Audrey Wilkinson

Bertha Zimmerman
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PROSPECTIVE FOREIGN MISSIONARIES

We wish to extend greetinjifs to the vast army of missionaries

who have gone from our College to thirty-nine countries of the

world, and to tell them that we are taking up the challenge, and
by God's grace will be following on.

Pageant presented during the Missionary Conference,
March 10-12.

Paul Burns (Argentina^. Edward Brotsky (Palestine), Lura

Tyler (Eskimo-land), Bessie Gaverluck (India). Addie Aylstock

(Africa), Olive Shell (China), Howie Mitchell (Greece), Wil-

liam Lawrence (Arabia).
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THE COLLEGE LIfiRARY

(Dennis Hockaday, Head Boy, Student Librarian)

The Bible College Library is a favourite haunt of many students. Three

sides of the main Library are filled with shelves of books to the ceiling; the

fourth side contains large windows that front the south. On every sunny

day, winter as well as summer, the Library is flooded with sunshine.

There are now well over 5,000 volumes that furnish a sound, practical,

working library that is well adapted to the needs of our Bible College students.

There is an extensive range of Biblical material as well as a good selection

of books on such subjects as Church History, Christian Doctrine, Christian

Evidences, Homiletics and Pastoral Work, Missionary Methods and Practice,

Christian Biography and English Literature. There is a fine collection ol

works of the old Puritans and the library is also well supplied with books

that minister to the Devotional Life.

It would not be possible within the limits of this brief article to mention

all the kind donors who have presented books to the Library. Many valuable

volumes have been given to the College from the libraries of Ministers. These

gifts are always very much appreciated.

When the present Library was opened in 1929 Mr. Burns began the

arduous task of re-classifying and indexing the books according to the duo-

decimal system used very generally in modern libraries. Close to two-thirds

of the books are now listed in the filing cabinet largely through his per-

sistent labours.

The College also provides for the students some 60 Church papers. Mis-

sionary magazines and Christian periodicals, keeping them in touch with

current developments in Christian work and thought. Many of these, of course,

come to the College as "exchanges".
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College

Co-operants

Mr. Bob Allen

These are the beloved people \vhom we seem to take so much for granted,

and 3^et whom we so much appreciate. Who could forget their practical ways

of helping us and the many extras they do? They enter with spirit into our

plans. Mrs. Scott is always ready to supply dinners, early or late—and to

give of her knowledge of kitchen lore to social committees; and Bob Allen says,

"If I ever get you people graduated I think I'll take a day off and relax!" Miss

Beech beams as she gives us our letters from home; Mrs. Lantz is amused by

some new students asking her what year she is in ( !); and Miss Rae supervises

everything from Gateway "cuts" to kitchen cups.
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THE OFFICE STAFl-

TOP
Miss Adah Beech, '40

Assistant to

Registrar

CENTRE
Mrs. Sadie Lantz, '29

Assistant to

Secretary
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Our Tribute to The Boys in the Forces . .

.

Many of you would have been graduating
with us, a few would have graduated previ-

ously, and some would still be enrolled

—

were it not for duty which called you else-

where. We are not unmindful of the

sacrifice you are making for us. In it we
find a fresh challenge to live for righteous-

ness and on the side of eternal values, by
faith—to help weigh down the balances on
this side, as contrasted with all that forget

God, His warnings and judgments.

{Concluded from page -10)

to be SO near the poal towards which

we had been striving for the past

two years, we could not help but

envy those who were wearing the

"tag" of the first year class. We
knew how many blessed experiences

were awaiting them.

But as we looked around u.s, we
missed some of our class, and we
found that quite a few had not been

privileged to return this year. Some
had left us in our first year, others

in our second, and now still others

were called to leave our ranks, many
of them to join the ranks of the army
of king and country. During our

whole three years at T.B.C. this aw-

ful struggle, in which the whole

world has been embraced, has left

in its wake sorrow, suffering, and

turmoil. besides shattering any

thought of peace. Yet, during these

very same years, we have had peace

—peace that passeth all understand-

ing; a peace that the world cannot

give, and more glorious still, that the

world cannot take away.

We had been warned by graduates

that our last year would be a busy

one, and we do not hesitate to agree

with them. We all found a place on

some committee; we were asked to

engage in a certain amount of prac-

tical work; and then, just to make
sure we were not wasting time, Mr.

Burns deemed it wise to give us a
list (of no small dimensions) of

books to be digested. But busy as

we may have been, we can say with
the hymn-writer:

"Through days of preparation

Thy grace has made us strong."

.Almost before we realized it, the

time had come for our election of

class officers. This step reminded us

that each new day was bringing us

nearer to graduation, and there were
so many things that we wanted to

ciowd into the few remaining pre-

cious months. p]specially blessed

have been our class prayer meetings

which we have held every second

Tuesday morning. We have spent an

hour waiting upon the Lord, seeking

the revelation of His Divine will,

both in our individual lives, and in

the affairs of the class as a whole.

We had our first class social early

in February, another in March, and

we are looking forward to more
happy times during the weeks that

remain—more prayer seasons, the

banquet for the graduates, and fin-

ally grads' day, which will be the

parting of our ways.

To tell of all the blessings T.B.C. has

brought to each one of us during our three

years together would involve writing a book

—and there is a wartime paper limitation!

—Grace Matheson.
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THE GATEWAY COMMITTEE

FRONT ROW (left to right)— Phvllis Kalbfleisch (Secretary-Treasurer), Margaret Ogilvie (Typist),

Olive Shell (Editor). Alice Bailey (Typist), Helen Hall (Typist).

SECOND ROW—Jaines Green (Business Manager), Marian Rideout (Assoc. Editor^ Ruth Arnold

(Typist), Goldie Blakeney (.Assoc. Editor), Benjamin Wilson (.Assoc. Editor).

We regret that, due to paper limita-

tions and extra "Jubilee"" materials,

we have been compelled to eliminate

an index of advertisements. We ask

you to look them over carefully, and
perhaps you will find mentioned there

just the article you wish to buy, or

opportunity you will wish to "buy
up". If so. please patronize our

patronizers.

Interesting features are: the auto-

graph page ( page 76), the significance

of our school colours (page 23), the

Principars message (page 7).

Fifty years, 1894-1944, has wit-

nessed the growth of our Bible College

from a mere nucleus of thought to an
institution which has received stu-

dents from every province of (>anada,

from Newfoundland, from many of

the states of the Union and even from

beyond the seas, and which has sent

out students to almost every part of

the world. The romance of Toronto

Bible College might be written in a

publication of volumes—it would con-

tain hopes, and ventures of faith; per-

plexing problems committed to God in

prayer and the wonderful clearing

away of difficulties; circumstantial

guidance in matters of housing for the

Institution; seasons of great rejoicing

and also times of trustful waiting.

Through most of the vicissitudes of

College life Dr. McNicol has been

present, concerned on one hand with

the material needs and on the other

hand exercising a virile ministry to

the (venerations of students. We have

wished this book to contain some little

reflection of the background of "To-

ronto Bible College" and to be a

memento of these fiftv vears.
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A Challenjie to Youth
Young men and women trained in the Bible, filled with

the Spirit of Christ, controlled by a passion for bringing

their fellowman to a knowledge of God^ will find in City

Mission work a challenging opportunity for devoted and

consecrated service. In planning your future ministry,

weigh the claims of City Mission work upon your life and

energy.

The Yoiige Slroo< Mission
TORONTO

E. G. HAKKR, President W. INRIG. Vire-l'resicleiU

CA ARYlV
1

c

T
O
R
^'

I John 5:4

Church of the

Open Door

HARROW. ONT.

REV. IAN S. BAIN, Pastor

A Royal W elcome

Vn AITS vol AT THE

West Hamilton

Gospel Church

Koyal .Avenue

HAMILTON, ONT.

"Set for the Defence

of the Gospel"

HUGH STEWART. Pastor
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AT I (UOVAKI)
1891 Goirard E., at Cli-nmote Road

Pastor: H/Flt.-Lt. J. Scott (RCA.F.)
Actina P.istor: Rev. W. Gordon Brown, M.A.

Sur.dav, l».r)0 a.m.: Hible Schtml

f«.r All.

(1 a.m. and 7 p.m.: "The ^Vord of

the Truth of the Gospel."

Wednesday. H p.m.: Trayer Meot-

ini; for the Kin^idom at homo
and al)i<iii(l.

Saturday, s p.m.: A live ^oun'^

l*e«»ple'-; Society.

V, hen in Hamilton

WELCOME TO

CAROLINE ST.

FELLOWSHIP
15 Caroline St. North

Sunday Services:

11 a.m., 3.00, 7.00, 8.15 p.m.

Every week night at 8.00 p.m.

You will enjoy the spiritual

atmosphere.

FaiUi Hji|>tis< Cliurcli
Just North o( Danforth on Broadview

Rov. Thomas J. Mitchell. M.Th.. Minister

SUNDAY Bible School 12 Noon
SUNDAY Morning Worship ...11.00 a.m.

SUNDAY Evangelistic Service 7.00 p.m.

MONDAY, Young People's
Meeting 8.00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY. Midweek Service 8.00 p.m.

SATURDAY, Prayer Meeting... 8.00p.m.

Ihi^ ihiirih ^lJln<ls for the ^:rl•al verities

i.f th.- faith. It has a warm spiritual

;m(l (•v;itii.'fli<-al atmosphere—a (frcat

. hurrh for yoiiiik' pi-opU a w.Uonir t'l

.-.IK

Visit our Friendly

Young People's

Meeting

Every Wednesday Ni>iht at

Bethel Chapel
(94 Vaughan Road)

SUNDAY SERVICES:

11 a.m. 7 p.m.

Sunday School 10 a.m.

Rev. Gordon .Johnson, Pastor

(T.B.C. Graduate)

A WELCOME TO

Morningside Presbyterian Church
KENNEDY A\ ENUE (2 Hlocks South of Bloor W.)

(Take Bloor Car going West)

MINISTER—REV. EDGAR FOREMAN, B.A.

Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Younp People's Bible Class 2-J
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When in Kitchener attend

BENTON STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
Benton at St. George Street

SUNDAY Services 11.00 A.M. and 7.00 P.M.

MONDAY at 8.00 P.M. Young People's Meeting

WEDNESDAY AT 8.00 P.M. Mid-week Prayer Service

SATURDAY at 8.00 P.M. The Youth Centre.

DAY SCHOOL GOSPEL LEAGUL
53 MILLWOOD ROAD. TORONTO 12. CANADA

A FAITH MISSION
Non-denominational: No (('aching.

Daily Devotional Exercises in the Classroom become an eagerly

looked-for\vard-to period. The teacher conducts systematic, pro-

gressive Bible reading: and memory work. Personal correspondence
service for the isolated "Lone Members."
Scriptures are Free. Write for literature.

PRAY FOR THIS WORK

1892 - Toronto Jewish Mission - i »«i

Fifty-two years the Church's (lospel Agency to Israel

and

A channel of service for T.B.C. students.

"PrdU for the pence of JeniHitlein"

Covenant House

905 College Street

A Faith Mission dependent tin the daily

free-will offerin^rs of Christians.

l'ra> er every Thursday at eiijht o'clock.

X
W. Willis Xaylor, President

B. A. Fromow, Vice-President

.John Marks, Treasurer

Gerald L. Bonyun, Treasurer

Earl A. Bruneau, Superintendent
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^ KNOX CHURCH ^
Founded 1 H20

TORONTO
We greet and welcome

ALL STUDENTS
from Everywhere I

We specialise in dispensinjr "BIBLINE". the supernatural elixir,

distilled from The Pharmacopoea of the Word by the Holy Spirit,

and containing all the Vitamin Series necessary for full Krowth

in Christ of all believers, especially those engaged in exhausting

work; e.g., Sunday School Teachers, Home or Overseas Mission-

aries, Tract Distributors, Open-Air Witnesses, Sick Visitors, etc.

This is the only available guaranteed prophylactic and or

tonic in cases of

cardiac conditions, (Matthew 15:19)

all forms of anaemia. (Isaiah 51:20 and Ephesians 3:13'

creeping paralysis, (Acts 9:33)

pulmonary infections, (Galatians 5:7)

and functional disorders (Revelation 2:5, etc.)

*'BIBLINE" IS THE WONDER-CURE OF THE AGES!

(Rev. 3:8)

An Interdenominational Society for the

Evangelization of

FRENCH-CANADA

Headquarters

120 Sunnyside Ave.

TORONTO .3. ONT.

Harvesting souls in one of the

most difficult fields.

We preach CHRIST—
Crucified

Risen

Interceding

and Coming Again

Write for Folder

COMPLIMENTS

of

GLENVIEW
PRESBYTERIAN

SUNDAY
SCHOOL
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Mount Pleasant Rd. Baptist Church
Corner Helsize Drive

Pastor, REV. ALEX. THOMSON. B.I).

Sunday Services 11.00, 7.00 Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 8.00

Sunday School 10.00, 3.00 Friday. Young People 8.00

We Preach Christ Crucified. I?isen. and Coming.

A hearty welcome jjiven to all.

ContrratulatiriK Toronto Bible ("olleije Craduatinj: ("las;, of 1911

"The Chiirc'u n-iili the Livini/ Mef<s(t(jc uf the Liritu/ Christ"

Philpott Tabernacle
Park and Merrick Streets in Hamilton. Ontario

KE\. TETKIt M()()(;i:M) \M. Ihl!.

Hamilton's Gospel Centre

with a World-wide Program

Our Yoiinji People are ser\iim in nian\ parts of the N\orld

ard we maintain the support of fifteen missionaries in

CHINA — INDIA — AFRICA — SOCTH AMEHK A

BROADCASTING SEVEN DAYS A WEEK OVER C-II-M-E (900K)

Sunday Nights at Seven o'clock

We covet a place in your interest and intercession.

When in Hamilton come and fellowship with us.

CONGRATCLATH)NS TO C L \SS OP 11 PKOM

^arkittUr ^trrrl ifflisfltDu

(TORONTO MISSION UNION)

203 Sackville Street

OVER 60 YEARS OF PREACHING AND PROVING
THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL

WM. INRIG, Pres. W. R. Ledger, Sec. WM. HOWLETT
R. C. KILGOUR, Vice-Pres. Mrs. Elizabeth Blake, Treas. Supt.
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Faith in (Jod

Trust, Hope and Pray

CHALMERS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Diindas St. at DoviTCoiirt Road

SERVICES 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School 3 p.m.
Church School, Monday 7 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 8 p.m.
Boys' Christian Service

Brigade, Friday 7 p.m.

Kev. G. I). Little, Minister

ConKialnlalions io (Jraduati'.s

and

The Lord's Abundant Blessing

on the

Toronto Bible College

in

The Year of .Jubilee

from

Stirling Avenue

Mennonite Church

57-61 Stirlinfr Ave..

KITCHENER. ONT.

Kev. Andrew U. Shelly. H.A.

Minister

•Tlidt i)i (ill things He might have

flic }n-r-eiiii)if')irc."

East Nissouri Baptist Church
K. K. No. 1, LAKKSIDE, ONT.

Greets the Graduates

"And that He died for all, that they which live should not hence-

forth live unto themselves, but unto Him which died for them, and

rose again." H Cor. 5:15.

Minister: REV. LEANDER ROBLIN

S>t (Clair (£l|urrb nf tb^ NaEar^up
1277 ST CLAIR AVENUE WEST

Not a sect—but an established denomination 36 years old with

3,000 churches. You will like the Nazarenes, intellectual yet informal.

sane yet spiritual.

SUNDAYS 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

Thrilling IMusic : New Testament Preaching!

FI.DON I. HUMAN. Music Director. RFV. .TOHN K. KII.KV. M.A.. Pastor
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CALVARY CHURCH
Pape, Above Dan forth

(Formerly St. John's Evangelical Church)

SERVICES
SUNDAY WEEK-NIGHTS

9.15 Bible School 8 p.m.

11.00 Worship Wednesday—Prayer Meetinj;

7.00 Gospel Service Saturday—Yuuni; People

All Welcome!

REV. S. L. MOEiniEK. P;i«^foi

UXBRIDGE BAPTIST CHURCH
Wishes to

CONGRATULATE THE (GRADUATING CLASS

and to

COMMEND THE COLLEGE FOR ITS FIFTY

YEARS OF SERVICE IN CHRISTIAN EDI CATION

Dovercourt Road Baptist Church
Cor. Dovercourt Road and Arjryle—Between Queen and Dundas

REV. J. W. BOYD. Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES AT 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

BIBLE SCHOOL AT 10 a.m.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETING. SATCRDAY AT 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY AT 8 p.m. MID WEEK SERVICE

A Corditil ItivitdfioH T<> All
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Wheatley

Baptist Church

HOLDIN(; FORTH
THE

WOK I) OF LIFE

SERVICES: 11.00 a.m.

7.00 p.m.

Sunday School: 10.00 a.m.

KEV. WM. ARTHURS

GHACK
I NIT i: I)

CHURCH
AND

SUNDAY
SCHOOL

CONGRATULATIONS
to all jjracluates,

and (iod's continued blessing

on the work of the

CoUejje

Our Motto:

SAVED TO SERVE

FIRST
MENNONITE
CHURCH
800 E. KING STREET

KITCHENER. ONT.\RIO, C.\NADA
Founded in 1812 A.D.

First conj);regatioii, of any denomina-

tion, in the far interior of Canada,

among the "Six Nations Indians"".

Completed 128 years of continuous

congregational life in 1940.

("ongratulates the Graduates, and ex-

t(Mids Best Wishes to Toronto Bible

(College.
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A;ax laptiat (Ei^urrl)

Corner Plant and Kinjiston Roads

AJAX - ONTARIO

ifirmifipi"

SUNDAY

We Preach

"(!Iroun^f^"

SERMCFS

"(tomiiiQ Aiuiiu*

FRIDAY
.lunior's - - 7.00 p.m.

^Oiini: I'eople's - 8.00 p.m.

Morning - - 11.00 a.m.

Evening - - 7.30 p.m.

Sunday School - .3.00 p.m.

\vednp:si)ay

Prayer .Meeting, H.OO p.m.

PASTOR, fJEORCiE S. SIMPSON '
1

1

"FeUoimtiip of ludeiionleut Bdjttiftt Cfmrchcs

Eastview

Baptist Chvirch
OLMSTED ST.

REV. H. L. DAVEY, Pastor

11.00 a.m., Morning Worship

.3.00 p.m.. Bible School

7.30 p.m.. Gospel Service

Tues., 8 p.m.. Young People's

Wed., 8 p.m.. Prayer Meeting

A WARM WELCOME
AWAITS YOU

GOSPEL
SENTINELS

YOING PEOPLES DEPT.

PEOPLES CHI RCH

Extend Their ('•ingratulations

To The College

WE INVITE THE STUDENTS
TO JOIN US FOR

FELLOWSHIP IN THE LORD

MONDAY NIGHTS 8 p.m.
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First

Baptist Chvirch
\ K TOUI A. IJ.C.

Send their

CONGRATULATIONS

to the

TORONTO BIBLE COLLEGE

on the occasion of their

50th ANNIVERSARY

Uev. G. A. Reynolds, Minister

Prayer for God's richest blessing on all

attempted in His Name.

Central Gospel

Tabernacle
PENTECOSTAL

Corner of Kin? William and

West Ave.

HAMILTON, ONT.

Pastor

REV. J. H. BLAIR

Services:

Sunday—11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday School. 10 a.m.

.Monday. 8 p.m.. Young People's

Tuesday. 8 p.m., Bible Study

Friday, 8 p.m.. Prayer Meeting

Our Tabernacle is evangelistic in

its preaching and we are seeing
many souls saved.

Prav for us.

The Church with a Friendly

Welcome

Christie Street

Baptist Church
Cor. Follis and Christie Sts.

NOT TOO FAR FROM T B.C.

Pastor, REV. JOHN RUSSELL

CONGRATULATIONS

TO

ALL

GRADUATES

If you are looking: for a church

home where the presence of the

Lord is felt and Evangelism is

the keynote, you will be happy

at Christie St.

It will be worth your while to

pay us a visit.



The Peoples Church Sunday School
100 BLOOR ST. EAST - TORONTO

A Sunday School with a Missionary Vision

Meets Every Sunday at 9.45 a.m.

Glasses For All You Are Welcome

MORNING BIBLE CLASS FOR FATHERS AND MOTHERS
James H. Lowry, Leador

YOl'NG WOMEN'S BIBLE CLASS—Mrs. G. Towers. Leader:

.Mrs. Cecil .Mason, Asst. Leader.

YOUNG LADIES' BIBLE CLASS—Mrs. C. Billings. Leader.

YOUNG MEN'S BIFSLE CLASS—John T. Dade. Leader.

EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
BIBLE CLASS FOR MEN. .3 P.M.

YOUNG LADIES' BETHANY CLASS. i.L'S p.m.—Mrs. G. Thompson. Leader

Supt., C. N. Palmer, 71 Huntley St M. L. Veitch. S.ry. W. Cadt-ll. Trcas.

Humber Blvd.

Baptist Church
C«»r. Humber Blvd. and Lou vain

Mt. Dennis

We Preach the Whole
Counsel of God

A Heartv Welcome Awaits You

'hiTii-- H. rnirhl h

LTniiii'iu-c."—Col 1 :.s.

Srlbani|Siblr(ElaiUi
I'KOPLKS ( lU K( If

100 MIoor Si. East. Toronto

All Yoiint; Women Heartily Invited (or

Christian Fellowship and Study of

God's Word.

Each Sunday at 4.15 p.m.

Teacher: Mrs. Long. LA 0129

North Broadvs^ay Baptist Church
TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO

REV. H. R. HISEY, Pa.stor

SERVICES: Bible School 2.30 p.m.

Gospel Service 7.30 p.m.

Young Peoples (Tues.) 8.00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study (Thurs.) 8.00 p.m.

The Saviour of the Sinner — The Shepherd of the Saint.

Congratulating Toronto Bible College Graduating Class of 1911.
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We jireatly appreciate the church and business announcements

of the following: pages; we mention especially the support of tb*-

home churches of students from out of town.

THE AMBASSADORS
Welcome you

with

BRIGHT SINGING
GOOD TESTIMONIES
SPIRITUAL MESSAGE

MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sundays: 1.00 p.m.

Cor. Richmond and Tecumseh

East End Alliance

Tabernacle
(Greenwood, Off Danforth)

Welcomes You!

Come Next Sunday

Rev. Ernest Lewis. Pastor

Walmer Road
Baptist Church
Walmer Road. One Black North of

Bloor St. West

ADIEL JARRETT MONCRIEF
Minister

SERVICES:

SUNDAY: 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.

Bible School. 12 Noon

Youth Forum, 8.15 p.m.

WEDNESDAY: 8 p.m.

I church irhere yotith is icelcome

REMEMBER !

Every Saturday Night there is a Great

YOUTH SERVICE
At the

Avenue Road Church of the Nazarene
Bring All Yokv Friends. 8.00 p.m. .'^htirp

R. BRUCE TREWIN
President

Avenue Road at Roxborough
GUS AMBROSE REV. C. B TEMPLETON

Vice-Pres.. Sons Leader Minister
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Scarlett Road
Baptist Mission

WEST TORONTO

Pastor: Kev. A. G. Mitchell

Declaring Glad Tidings!

CANADIAN BAPTIST
TESTIMONY
TO THE JEWS

635 Markham St., Toronto

Missionary, Rev. A. G. Mitchell

".
. . that through your mercy

they also may obtain mercy."

St. James B.M.E.

Church
94 Chestnut St. (near Diindas)

Rev. J. T. Dawson, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES: II a.m.—7 p.m.

SUNDAY SCHOOL, 1.00 p.m.

Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.. Prayer & Praise

Dawes Road
Gospel Mission

399 Dawes Rd. at Gower St.

Pastor: REV. F. D. ELLIOTT

CONGRATULATES THE
1944 GRADUATING CLASS

of the

TORONTO BIBLE COLLEGE

SERVICES AT THE MISSION

SUNDAYS:
11 a.m. Morning Worship

3 p.m. Bible School

7 p.m. Gospel Service

8.30 p.m., Happy Harmony Half Hour

WEEK NIGHTS:
Men., 8 p.m. Young People's Meeting

Wed., 8 p.m. - Prayer Meeting

Fri., 8 p.m. - Intermediate Y.P.S.

World-wide Missions: Mark 16:15

.\!j;gressive Evangelism: 2 Tim. 1:2,5

Interesting Bible Study: 2 Tim. 2:15

A Local Mission with a World-wide

Vision.

You'll Get a Hearty Welcome

Central Technical School Bible Class

Invites You to its

EVENING STUDY MEETINGS
Third Saturday Evening of Each Month

at 7.30 o'clock.

Bright Singing,—Interesting Studies,

—

Happy Fellowship.

K;ich meeting is <iuite informal and is

held in someone's home.

Enquire of

George Mahon, President, LO. 5664,
439 Montrose Avenue

Verna Kelso. Secretary, ME. 6779,
731 Manning Avenue

His Word, Our Lamp, atid Guide

FAIRBANK BAPTIST CHURCH
Ennerdale and Eglinton - Toronto

REV. .\. P. WILSON. Pastor

Sunday at 11.00 and 7.00. Sunday School and Adult Class 8.00 p.m.

Monday, Young People's Society - . - 8.00 p.m.

Wednesday, Prayer and Bible Study - - 8.00 p.m.

Friday (except in Summer), Junior Boys and Girls - 7.00 p.m.

His Cross, Our Vitnl Thetne. Our Livi)i</ Hope, f/'s Comiii;;.



The Scott Mission
Incorporated

We present

A Faithful and Eloquent Preacher

THE STREET CAR EVANGELIST
After a Lapse ol Over Twenty Years

THE SCOTT MISSION HAS RESUMED
THIS MIGHTY TESTIMONY

1,500,000 PASSENGERS RIDE DAILY
IN SEASON AND OUT OF SEASON
DAY AND NIGHT, RAIN OR SHINE
THIS WITNESS IS CARRIED ON.

THIS SILENT PREACHER UPHOLDS THE WORD OF
GOD TO MORE PEOPLE IN ONE WEEK THAN ARE
PRESENT AT SERVICES IN ALL THE CHURCHES

OF ONTARIO ON ANY SUNDAY.

Does this Street Car Evangelist merit your support?

Send Your Contributions to

THE SCOTT MISSION TO JEWS
726 BAY STREET - TORONTO
Rev. M. Zeidman, R.I)., Director
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Phe Three (Greatest Masterpieces of

Oration — Deuteronomy 32, Isaiah 40,

Acts 17, verses 22 to 31.

YOU ARE ONLY A STRANGER ONCE AT ECLINTO

Messenger Company of Canada
extend

Congratulations and Best Wishes to the

1944 GRADUATING CLASS

Church Organizations can raise money for their treasury. Students can

earn money easily by selling

Christmas Cards

Scripture verse and secular Box assortments

Choice greetings and all latest designs—something different.

Also Scripture Text Calendars

With a Scripture verse for every day—Beautiful I'ictures

Special new design for 1945

Good profits on all items.

For particulars write to:

MESSENGER COMPANY OF CANADA
60 FRONT STRKKT WEST - - - TORONTO, ONT.
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^HIGHEST QUALITY*
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WITH BEST WISHES

TO THE

1944 GRADUATES

FROM THE

MANUFACTURERS
|

OF

mfid^
WORK CLOTHING

TORONTO ONTARIO
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(nkai^mat^ i WATCHES

(.ADlEl
32.50 t^ 75. 00

FOR ACTIVE SERVICE
ANYWHERE

i3lil[\S-ELLlS-RYIliE
Yongc ot Tcmperonce

TO R O NJTO

ikCC\lt4ACr^>^ S^VLB * VALUE

STUDENTS...



( O N (i K A T 11 L A T I O N S

to

THE JUBILEK YEAR (JRADUATING CLASS

Continue to feast on the Hread of Life!

T. B. C. LUNCHROOM
The .stiulent patrons of the Lunchroom throufihout the years contrratulnU'

the College on the attainment of its Juliihc

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL
GRADUATES of JUBILEE YEAR

THOMPSON'S
Highland Dairy

SAN1)\VICH BAR AND
FOOD STORE

Highest Quality Food Products

698 Spadina Avenue

Brewtone
Comfort Shoppe

O. A. BREWTON, D.S.C.,

Registered Chiropodist

(Foot Specialist)

LEONA BREWTON
Beauty Culturist

Scalp Treatments

325 Yonge St. WA. 2117

Alumni Association

Notices
Alumni Week at Keswick

August 26—September 2

Reasonable Rates, Fine Fellowship.

Several members of the faculty will be
present throuRhout.
Apply direct to:

KESWICK CONFERENCE
366 Bay Street

TORONTO

REFERENCE

GUIDt
TO THE

Bed
IN CHRISTIAN

LITERATURE

AND SUPPLIES

19 43
EDITION
30.000 COPIES

A READY NDEX:

n^'mffmii riJf

New 1944 Edition

expected about May,

Ask for it—it's

free.

EVANGELICAL PUBLISHERS
.366 Bav Street. T«>ront() 1
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Bloordale College
Kindergarten to Matriculation

Boarding and day students. Small
classes. Individual instruction.

Qualified, experienced, sympathetic

teachers. Highly recommended
also.

CEDAR VALLEY FARM
available for students during vaca-

tion periods. Swimming, boating.

I'iding.

A Children's Paradise

KL 71.'}7 or KL 71!M

For Appointment.

The Rippon Art
Specializing in

PICTURE FRAMING
also

FRAMED PICTURES
and

GREETING CARDS

190 Bloor St. West ME. 4961

Bible Studies
for

Bible Classes Sunday Schools

Junior Churches

Daily \'acation Bible Schools

Lessons Prepared Especially For

Use With The Flannelgraph

The New and Interesting Way
of Teaching Old Truths.

Send for free cataloftue

International Child

Evangelism Fellowship

Inc.

229 Yorjje Street

TOKONTO 1 ONTAino

BIBLE STUDENTS!

EAT AT MOORE'S

3.i8 HI RON STREET

TORONTO, ONT. MI. (171.:

MODERN



PLAN TO SPEND A WEEK AT

PARIS

BIBLE CONFERENCE
(12th Annual)

TAKIS. ONTAUIO
July 29th to AufTUst 7th, 1941

An Ideal Vacation for body, soul

and spirit at a Bilile Conffrciicr

with a record of eleven years of

spiritual blessing and victory for

many souls.

Two of Ontario's prominent
Gospel preachers will be on the

staff-

Rev. H. R. Whitinir, B.A.,

Meaford. Ont.

Rev. O. E. SprouU,
Noted radio pastor of Toronto. Ont.

Special Music and Radio Ministry
throug'hout.

Reasonable Rates.

For Literature and particulars
write

PVKIS BIBLE CONFERENCE.
Box 912, Paris, Ont.

Consult us in th? purchase of Bibles,

Testaments, or Scripture Portions

C. L RUMBALL, B.A.
12 Moir Avenue. Toronto

R'prcfcntative of The Upper Canada

Bible Society

Phon- MElroie 4739 and th? Bible Van

will call.

Hi(/Ii Class WorJ: Chmranteed

Diamonds, Watches. Rings, Etc.

Watch. Clock, and Jewellry Repairing
Our Specialty

Prices Reasonable

Main Springs. $1.00

(imtranteed for ()>ir Year
Lorie Watches and Rings

452 Bloor Street West
West of Howland

{Auxiliary to the British and Foreign Bible Society in Canada

and Newfoundland)

The British and Foreign Bible Society was founded in London in 1804

"to encourage a wider circulation of the Holy Scriptures without note or

comment", to provide Scripture for every man in his mother tongue.

At the time of the Society's foundation Holy Scriptures had been

translated into only 72 languages. The Society has now circulated Scrip-

ture in over 750 language'^ and distributes on an average ten million copies

each year. In time of war it provides Scripture for all on active service,

for prisoners of war and for interned aliens. During the present conflict

over 600,000 copies have been provided for these purposes throughout the

Dominion of Canada.

The Upper Canada Bible Society was founded in 1818 to do the work
of the British and Foreign Bible Society in the Province of Ontario. It

employs four colporteurs within its territory and circulated last year over

136,000 copies of Scriptures in 48 languages.

Beside providing for its own undertakings, it shares in the world-wide

work by contributions to the Parent Society, and by the support by friends

of the Society of some 25 colporteurs in foreign missionary fields.

Contributions in aid of its work, and enquiries regarding Scripture

supplies, may be sent through any local branch or to

THE UPPER CANADA BIBLE SOCIETY
BIBLE HOUSE. 1 I College Street, Toronto 2, Ont.

>;:'i





Compliments to the

Qraduating Class . . .

The Full Gospel Publishing House is operated for the pur-

pose of supplying the very best in Christian Literature and

supplies

FOR THE HOME,

FOR THE CHURCH,

FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

We carry a large stock of Bibles, New Testaments, Devo-

tional and Study Books, Missionary Stories and Biographies,

Hymn and Gospel Song Books, Greeting Cards for every

occasion, Scripture Text Calendars, Sunday School Litera-

ture and Supplies.

No matter what your requirements may be, write to us.

If we do not have the supplies you require we will gladly

obtain them for you.

If you do not have a catalogue send for your copy today.

Full Gospel

Publishing

House
362 Danforth Avenue

Toronto 6, Ont.
A. I). McLKAN

Manager
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TAYLOR
TYPEWRITER

COMPANY

SOLD. REBUILT AND

RECONDITIONED

MECHANICAL SERVICE

Rentals - Supplies

J6'l. Front Street East

and n Wellington St. East

ELjiin 8671

KEEP FIT
IN

HAR V ty

"Action"

Underwear

Comfort plays a big part in your mental
and physical fitness. Harvey Woods have
long recognized this fact and our skilled

designers have developed the best-fitting,

best-looking underwear a chap could ask
for.

Get this famous underwjar at your
favourite men's store ... in several

styles.



for

GOOD PRINTING
I'hoiu': I.Akeside 2'l':^'l

The Beacon Press

1352 Hathurst Street, Toronto

HOME EVANGEL
BOOK SHOP

118 ("hiirch St. Toronto. Can.

Phone: KL^in 2815

BIBLES. HYMN BOOKS,
EXPOSITORY BOOKS, TRACTS,

REWARD BOOKS,
WALL MOTTOES, CALENDARS.

GREETING CARDS,
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Ask for our Catalogue, No. 54

We gratefully acknoTvledge the

work of Mr. E. A. Hoivaid on

our graduating class photographs

at

Gainsboro Studios

313>2 YOXGE STREET

Compliments of

Caplan'S
Men's and Boys' Wear

511 Bloor Street West

(dr. Morden ME. 1771

"We refund monev"

Glasses
At Moderate Cost

CHAS. POTTER

OPTICIAN

16 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

OWL
Drug Stores
Bloor at Spadina

SODA FOUNTAIN

LUNCHEONETTE
FOUNTAIN PENS

Parker

and

Waterman

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

LENDING LIBRARY

MAGAZINES

DRUGS - TOILETRIES

PRESCRIPTIONS

Call Kl. 6307
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CONGRATULATIONS !

to

our Alma Mater on the occasion of her

jubii.ee
from

"THE BROADCAST"
The Undei-graduate Quarterly Publication keeps you in touch with

Devotional — Evangelistic — Missionary — Social Activities of T.B.C.

Subscription Rate—35 cents per year

"The Broadcast", in Spadiria R kuI

Sunday School Literature for Canadians
Graded Lesson Helps for all departments from Nursery to Senior.
Uniform Lesson Helps for all departments from Junior to Adult

Weekly Story Papers for Begrinnors and Piimary Children, Juniors;,

Intejmediatc Boys and Girls, Seniors and Young People.

NEW JUNIOR WORK BOOK ready by October, 1944

NEW UNIFORM SKRIES i.-ady l)y January 1045

BAPTIST PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE OF CANADA
22:{ (HrK( II SIKKKI. - lOKONIO. ONrvUiO

Gunner Knudsen*s Greenhouses
FUNERAL DESIGNS & \VEI)I)IN(i HOICH ETS Ol K SIMX lAM V

CUT FLOWERS POTTED PLANTS

GErrard 1777 - Mouse HA. 17."),»

280 SAM.MON AVKM K
at Doiiland.s

We Are Exclusive — But Not Expensive

PHONE OUR SHOP. VISIT OUR (JHKKNKOrSKS—22.000 sq. ft. of Glass

WE GROW OUR OWN FLOWERS

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED ANYWHERE

OUR SLOGAN—"Not the Gunner that Shoots.

But the Gunner that Suits."
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CONGRATULATIONS TO CLASS OF *44

HAND BAGS UMBRELLAS TRAVELLING BAGS TRUNKS

Ever>thinu in

''FINE LEATHER GOODS'* and ''GIFTS"

Boswell's Trunk and Leather

Goods
312 YONGE STREET CJust North of Dundas)

BOSWELL'S Stores also in HAMILTON. BRANTFORD and NIAGARA FALLS

Are You Writing Regularly?
It's regular news from home that the members of our fighting

forces really appreciate. Write every week. Keep your letters

cheerful and full of optimism. Include all the friendly news you
can. Send them snapshots. It's an important part of your war work.

The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA
Over a Century of Bankiii); Service

Howard E. W. Brown
Heating,

Furnaces

Electric. Gas and
Oil Water Heaters

Jacket Heaters

Oil Heaters

Oil Burners

Stokers

ENGINEER
Air Conditioning - Electrical

Refrigeration

Washing Machine^

Ice Cream Freezers

Ranges and Stoves

Insulation

Milk Coolers
Make Many Warm Friends" p^p Coolers

210 Gladstone Ave.
Toronto, Canadi

Radios and Licenses

Sheet Metal Work
Plumbing and Repairs

GILSON PRODUCTS

Telephone: LO. 1867 K>ftiliint^li Free
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The Christian Life Series

Sunday School Literature, Quarterlies and Papers

Following the International UniForm Lesson Topics

Including an Advanced Quarterly

A sample pack will be sent to any Sunday School

Official requesting samples

Address

UNION GOSPEL PRESS
Box BOoH Ex. ( LEVELAM). Ohio

FREE
BIG HANDBOOK

For Sunday School Workers

Send today for "Victory" Catalog-
Handbook of over 5000 items to make

your Sunday School more tffeciive.

Here are Hand-work and Memory Helps,
Books, Bibles, Story Papers, Gifts, Greet-
ing Cards and Games. Also attendance
building devices and scholarship incentive
plans. New and abundant sugpestions for

every Department of your Sunday School.

Rich in Plans and Ideas
Opens a vision to greater growth, better
teaching, richer results in winning chil-

dren. Many thousands would not miss its

amazing aid. Send for your copy TODAY.
Write name and address below, clip and mail.

DAVID C. COOK PUBLISHING CO.
No. Grove Avenue, Elsin, Illinois

Name.

Address

I amteacherof n Begin., D Pri., D Jr., D Intermed.-Sr.

D Y.P.,D AdultClassin Church

CONGRATULATIONS
to

STAFF and STUDENTS
on their

Year of Jubilee

. 1944 .

2 Cori}itl)i(nii^ 9:8

PEPPER'S
Automatic Stokers

244 Adelaide Street West

TORONTO
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{Concludrtl from /la^r 10)

Ever remember that "God is still

on His throne" and "Christ is

standing: in the shadows, keepin^^

watch above His own". You have
His ^^racious promise, "Lo. I am
with you always", and, as David
Livinjrstone said, "this is the word
of a Gentleman". Then too, you
have been welcomed into the noble

world-wide fellowship of the T.B.

C. Alumni Association, whose
members for the past half century
have been carrying- the messag^e of

life to the ends of the earth. Many
among them have fully known not

only "the power of His resurrec-

tion" but also "the fellowship of

His sufferingrs" : some even to a

martyr's death.

Paul's injunction is an excellent

standard by which to gauge your
growth in grace. If you can take
the seeming frustration of your
cherished plans and a closed door
as God's guidance, and accept a

humble inconspicuous field of ser-

vice in His kingdom and yet "re-

joice in the Lord in all that thou
puttest thy hand to" you are living

in close fellowship with your Mas-
ter. Whatever your circumstances
at times may be, may you be able

to say with Habakkuk, "I will re-

joice in the Lord, and joy in the
God of my salvation" and may "the
joy of the Lord be your strength."

(Con< liuliil jrom ixi^r 17")

On and on it has grown, until

today the Evangelistic Rand is di-

vided into .several committees
covering work among women,
children, young people, and in Sun-
day Schools, factories, mi.ssions.

Sunday evening services are con-
ducted by the Choir in Toronto
churches, and al.so in military
camps. God ha.s greatly blessed
this ministry.

In all the College life, and there-
fore also in the life of the Evan-
gelistic Band, the prayer life is

given a predominant place. In all

we do, we .seek to know His will,

for in Him would we grow. As
the oak tree takes its place among
the greatest of trees, so would we
of Toronto Bible College take our
l)lace steadfastly in the work of
the Kingdom of God.

{Concluded from page 16)

fellowship is the annual com-
munion service which w^as first

held in 1938 and which has been
held each year since on the last

Sunday morning of the College
session.

Through it all, how much has
depended on prayer! May it be
said of us, "The power-house still

throbs with unceasing prayer."

OCULIST PRESCRIPTION COMPANY
321 BLOOR WEST (opposite Medical Arts Bldg.)

St. George Apartments—on the ground floor

New Prescriptions for Glasses Filled and
Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

SperidI li'iKconni to Stndcntx and M<'inl>ers of tlie Fdcultif

Telephone: MI. fi762
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NEW THEOLOGICAL BOOKS
E. Stanley Jones AUl NDANT LIVING $1.25

This j>lu\vinji- hook is a vital sharing of profriessive Christian experi-

ence. The swoej) of its sympathies is as wide as the capacity of the human
soul; its undei-stantiiiiK is as deep as the hunjrer t)f men who ciy out for

God. It radiates health for the total life. Its analyses, its spiritual insiuht,

and its practical devotions open to every leader's jrrasp the opportunities

for living: abundantly.

William Adams Hrown THE NEW OltDEK IN THE CHLKC H $1.75

At a time when confusion of mind expresses itself in confusion of

tong:ues, this clear and forceful Itook discusses without confusion and
without despair the baffling,- problems of the world scene. Concretely, con-

structively, confidently it traces the path of Chi'istian wisdom by which
the Church shall lead the world out of the night into the ?iew day.

I. R. Wall SAVED TO THE UTTERMOST SI.75

Expositions in Hebrews. A much needed volume of exposition^- in the

Epistle to the Hebrews, based on expository addresses which have been
delivered to g-reatly interested cong-regations in many parts of the country.

It is concerned with the g,-i-eat doctrines of the faith, of salvation, of con-

demnation and in comparing the eternal order of Melchisedek with the

Aaronic or Levitical economy of ritual and ordinance.

.1. W. G. Ward :\10RE I'ARAULES FOR LITTLE PEOPLE $1.75

Here is u wealth of new and original stoiies, fine for work among-
young: folks in Church, Sunday School, or for individual reading- by young
folks at home.

Dr. Donald Davidson A SWORD IS SHARPENED S1.50

These sermons will stimulate enthusiasm for the war effort, and by
emphasizing the righteousness of the cause in -which the nation is engaged
they enhearten readers and will encourage them in prayer and to greater
activity.

Arthur Went worth Hewitt JERUSALEM THE GOLDEN $1.75

This moving work on the subject of immortality is, notable for many
reasons. Chief among them is the fact that the author addresses himself
to the democracy of mortals, humble and scholarly alike, writing in a v/ay
to make unseen realities visiljle to all; for his purpose is to be "clear
and vivid to men whose hands are calloused by the hoe, to women whose
tears fall on their twisted hands as they work at the kitchen sink", Dr.
Hewitt faces squarely every major scientific and philosophical objection
to the doctrine of life after death.

G. Ray Jordan WE BELIEVE $1.25

Across the centuries, in hours of worship. Christians of every land
have repeated the stately affirmation of the Apostles' Creed. And, in

repeating it, countless hosts have found hope and faith and confidence.
Paradoxically, few have understood all the contents of the Creed. It is

with this fact in mind that the author has sought to interpret the Creed
in language that all can understand and, understanding, recite it "with a
song in their hearts".

Upper Canada Tract & Book Society

406 Yonge Street Toronto 1 , Ont.
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Wonderful Story

The Wise Men, in that year of years,

Left all their garnerpcl lore

To seek a Child, in swaddlings laid,

Upon a manger floor.

They brought the riches of the East

And cast them at His feet.

Amid the dingy cattle stalls

They bo iced, in joy complete.

The Shepherds, on that silent night.

Saw brightly shiiie the Star,

And left their flocks by londy hill

And straightway sought afar

Him who should be the Shepherd kind

Of all God's wandering sheep,

Aiid, finding Him, bowed heads and hearts

In adoration dee}).

We bri)ig no wealth of sages' lore.

O lowly Christ, to Thee;

No gift of gold or frankincense

We bear on bended knee.

Our hearts we bring, to make them Thine;

Our hands, to do Thy will;

Our lives are Thine! O Shepherd kind,

Lead safely past all ill.

—Thomas Curtis Clark.

REGAL STATIONERY COMPANY
Greetins Card Manufacturers

TORONTO MONTREAL VANCOUVER
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•RESERVE
74c /ke^4ji

^"UtldJt
FROIT

liJca^

No SUGAR . . .

/V0COOKING...A^0 STERILIZING
# Preserve more fruit this season the easy, simple FKt'IT-KRPE

way proven liv tliousamls ..f lioim-inak.Ts! Save tune work—
troiiblcl Dissolve KKiri -KKI'K Tal.lets in coM water, put fruit

injurs, imurtlie water over an.l seal! Kee|«fruit iiidelinitely tenda

to maintain full food value, witli natural goodness and flavour

retained. Reciites, directions iu every [jackage.

This season—take the druiiKery out of preservinK fruit

and fruit juices. (Those unable to Uike sugar can

enjov fruit preserve<i this way.) Try FRUIT- ^^^\
KKPICI At DriiR, Cirocery, Dept. Stores. _^^>t«^
Uaytoue-.\stone Products Co.,Toroiito5.

\WHT-KEP£
25c

PRESERVES
2 5 lbs.

ASTHMA
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough

For in.stant relief from spasms, a g:ood restful sleep at night,^ and

freedom from this distressing: complaint, we urge you to send for a Trial

Package of the well-known British Formula

—

ASTONE TABLETS
This British remedy has proved helpful to many thousands through-

out Canada. Mail coupon and 10 cents for your trial Package and litera-

ture to-day. Don't delay—Astone Tablets generally give relief within a

few minutes.

Sold by good Druggists and Department Stores everywhere.

50c. and SI.00.

Use HAYTONE for Hay Fevor and Nose Colds,

ASTONE PRODUCTS CO., TORONTO 5, ONT.

Please send me a trial Package of Astone Tablets and literature. I

enclose 10c.

Name ^ -

Address ;

Date 104 .
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CANADIAN KESWICK
CONFERENCE
will be as attractive

as ever this summer

June 24 - - - September 15

In this year of war you will need more than ever that refresh-

ment and inspiration which Keswick offer?.

Many of our old speakers are returning and the inspiring'

presence of several outstanding new teachers ensure that every

week will give you the teaching which North America's ablest

instructors in things Biblical and helpful have to offer.

The presence of so many from every evangelical denomination

will provide that Christian fellowship which has been one of the

outstanding features of past conferences.

As in the past, the recreational features will bring that relaxa-

tion and enjoyment so necessary to a balanced Christian vitality,

which has alwavs made Keswick holidavs memorable.

WRITE FOR OCR FOLDER

"The Keswick Call"
and Learn the Secrets of an Ideal Holiday

Transportation will be made easy. Instead of our weekly bus we
have arranged for special parties to proceed every Saturday, by rail and

boat from the Union Depot, Toronto, and arrive comfortably nt our own
docks at Ferndale. Make your reservation early that you may secure the

accommodation you desire.

366 BAY STREET - TORONTO

i»6

"Spirex" P.itent No. 326,518
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